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• ' · Panel Discus. :
, .,:. SIO~: ('The.Val; , ._·kyrre &t th'!: Codcf¢:ss.; .Wome~ i:n
, ·: <\Myttt·op6eic Fie~ :·
. : . . • I.
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, ,_ ti\:m; I Sat:urdayr '
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-~ _' Pan~lDiscos-

, , ·'~ion: ,1.p airy Sto-

. 'ries: A Discussion.Of '~On Fairy
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lmportance of
, Faerie. in Oui
World/'Sunday,
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10:00-

u:)oamlecture

. -, ,_., ,}.·\r·:-.{~:;;-/)2~ .:· ~ -:/.\·_:·./?t~ ·\:/~·-::~·-.~-~--

Marjorie
Burns
is anEngli'sh'~~~f;ssor
4-t\P',_·,..-_~..+tl:fo,
ci<;:; , ;~·,
. • ,
-.,.,
'
.
. ' .
.·
.
.
, :;,_,
'v'.< .. ~,,.__
·. . ).· ___.,;·,. ::, ·,.
S ta;te Un1versi:ty in Pordand;, •OregorCHorn'in:194c;i\' ,
in ,Port!'.a~d, ·Oregon, ·h(%r.Ph,I'.'.f 5:S.'fr-~Jrt ·µ ¢ i.3,;iI~[~)\;' ,:
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·. more. 5,,he bas lecturedpn Tolkien t.hto.llghcfu!:,.J ijec'•i,5)-,;;,_,·.
.. United States/ as well as Austr~lia( Mo'rw,ay/ Ens,-, ~ ,::':'.' land, a~·d Tiu~ Netherfan·d; .S.be:.n,f$s~~if·~Jtv1~}l1"\;.,
Norway /once as a Fulbnsht i,'fef¢Ssox}·.,.$he;_,pa;_~: ,;:<< .}:
pubfished 'on,n1neteenth•ce.ntu~;Di/.d~h·il~th~r;s] ·~ l·:J:?~:
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--------------- · J.RR Tolkien1 WiHfatnMorri-s; a:ndJ&b~R~~-'<icttt'.:/~·.<

..

.

-~_. : ,·'

-~ .',· ~· ·:~0- <·.:· :~-~- :·~:-,. i)~f\.·: ·i~-:~-~~-;<~~~1~{/(,~~--

vasdv

fcit~t;{:?:(?:i)

Amongst' her numerous ·puhli~atfon.{Marior·ie b.is·
c~rirrt~ute~,t;
schofarship with her book Perilous Realms, a,s weJI as her·cbn.tdi.buiioris 't6)1}ie·,; :.; '.'." ; ,,, .
).R.R Tolkien Encyclope.dia, Mythl~;e, and chapters for-c-o[lectiQnS~such'·a$~:: ~· ~>;;1:£i'•,<,
. T ~lkien's Legendarium: Marjbrie ha~ also co-written a b6ok ~~1l◊ti~g:~~i\(,~.~~·::x~t:-""·
of geologist J. Harlen Bretz and the flood that shaped t.h.e·We~t:em •Llni:tid ·:~::·.· .h);; .
States..·She is working with Co-a:uJh,or Dou:glas A. A~c{er~on:,-0~J4'R.;1 ~!~~~?.;~~~~~;\
0
..
·•
· ·
· ' ·h·.,.,•·•b'·
),
·lntetvtews,.
l'emm,scences
an'dQ.L.£s
. tn.e't says. M
- . Mione
._as .¢optn .lne~'1•-,·"'••,
,m,~r.'◊';;- ,. '·,,,,>·.....
~, -;·.
duc•tions to ~e Alethes Press ed;rtions of Mbms' tran-sfateid}¢~l~tli'cj ,'.igii$~;;><J\F,

·

-

. ·

· · :;· · . ·· ~ ,,; · :- ·. :-<.t .,-r:;:.:' :<fXif•;~J.~f ~E

·' Hall /Copernicus · When not' teaching or'wri~ing/ Marjbpe Bums is a.;,;;othif o'ffoyt; ,l'. 1:i;a:v_~Ii it;·~~}\{·,.< ~
HalH ·

·. . .. . :

(1 .,..·s.. ,.
,'- .. ,

.. . ,.'~ ,., · ... , ·. , ~:-,:~:y:\.}~f; >~\ }:;{i:~t. ::;~2-:
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.a kayaker1 a rock .e:l.imbe.r1 and·.a ·fover of acfventure,s, Marjorie
,Hv~s,:With'h~r htisband,Den S. WiHrier1 ln Washin3ton State
at th~ba$~ of a·do.rrna~t vokano in the Ca~c~de Range.
--<td:apted frm~ tvww.rnarioriehums.com

public.otionSb1i ~orjorie Burns
..A td i c Le: s>
• "Tracking rke Elusive Hobbk / tn Its Pre-

before being republished in 2007 or early 2008 by
Ooligan Press1 Portland; Oregon.

S+rititpen)/'- Tolkien Studies, Vol. IV1 20071

,·· ,

In Progress

' iOO"'ilI,

11E.<:1-i:~s :6fWifflam Morris' 1-celandic

•

• · Journal~ in JJR.,R T olkien.'i Studies in Mediec
· valism, \101. llt1 ~o.:J-4; winter; spring i99rJ367- .

•

37j.

~) .R,R. T0[kien: The Bri,dsh and Norse in
, , T~ri-~on:'-'Pacific Coast Phifoloep:, 1/ol. XXV1
1

•

. '!<Jp ..-i-2jNov, 1990, ·49.,59.
t].R.R. Tolkien Jndthe Journey North."
?v\ytmlo;e: A fournal of I.RKTolkien, C.5.
l~~.i s.: and Cha.ries Wi Ilia ms;. Nu111b~t 581 Vol. ·
.t-s/no; 41:sdmrri"en989; s-9. ·
·
• \''Tl'le:.Arionymous.F~i'tY, Tale: Ruskin's The
Kin:g bf theGoL&e•n River.~' Mvthlore: A lour·
nal of l'.RRToLkien, CS. Lewis, and Charles
~ilHams, Ntn»ber 531 Vol. 141 no. 31 spring19881
. 38'-42
• · · ."Geologists' Use of Dynamic Language.'1
1:ourilaf ofCeological Education, VoL 341 March
• ·

,

1

, _;r98'61 r<j5.

•

Chapter Contributions
•

j. R. R Tolkien Encyclopedia: Schoiarshipand Critical Assessment: Edited by Michael D.C. Orout1 with Douglas A. Anderson; Marjorie Bums1 Verlyn F fieger1 and
Tomas Shi,ppey as associate e&tors. Pub.,
lished by Routledge Press1 2.006. Besides her
role as Associate Editor; Marjorie Burns
contributed entries on "O[,d Norse lite.ra.,
ture/' "Doubles/' 11Tolkien's rg,p four of the
Alps/1 and 115helob1 the spider. 11

•

The Lord of the Rings 1054-2004: Schofarship in Honbr of Richard E. Blackwelder.
Edited by Wayne G. Hammond and Christina ScuH and published by Marqu:ette University Press, 2006. The chapter: "1<:ing and
Hobbit: The Exalted and Lowly in Tol:ki.en's
Created Worlds/' 139-51.

,

• , i'Das F!ohfi:~.d in Goethe's· L.~nguage." Papers
· .on Language and Literature, VoL r61 no. 11 wintJr 19801 8r-89 (Lau;een Nussbaum1 co-author) .

Perifous Realms: Celtic And Norse inTolki'en's Middle-Earth. Published by Univer.,
'Sity of Toronto Press, 2,005.
, •. • ,Catadysms ,o n the Columbia: The storyofthe
. sre,atestJloocf ever to have oc.curred in North
Ametcica,and how o.ne geologistorovedits exjs~
cence, Co-author; ,ohn Ett1ot Allen. Timber
P,ress1; 1986. Presently being updated

j.R .R Toikien:. lnterviews,_Reminiscences(
and Other Essays, Co-author/ Douglas/\..
Anderson. Houghton Mifflin Press. Expected puhticacion date 2008. "On T olkien1'
includes aHknown and availab[e)ntervl,e\!l;'S'
wi-th ).RR Tofki,en, plus remi11Jscerices on
Tolkien and more.
ALethes Press. Presently writing introduc- ,
tio.ns to the Icelandic sagas -t.ra.nslated by
Wilfiam Morris in the late nineteent& century. Expected publication d,1.te spring 2008.

•

.t _-· :,. -;: -: / /'.:-:-:;:-:~:\; J1~;~_·,~;(;;tfi?i·:):;.~I0 :;·;,
F,esbvaL Osloi Norwav.J:Q:ofo/ema:n ;Totk1 ~n: '?ef'.S>*~:

.• .· . Tolk'ien and the invention-of My~h: Edited!Sy'
·-·-·::·"' Jan'~ Charice and published by-,t;he Unive~sity,
ch~pter: 11 Norse ,
_, ·. -/ Prest? of 1<.entucky, 2;__0~4.
"-:. >-.-• ~b~Chtf-stian Cods: The lnt egradve Thec;,logy

Sp6iety: , :\, ':-'{_,·:"-i~_:/':,/':,•✓-

The

:.~-;,·:_,:, o.fi.Hi~J~.Tolkien//, 163~78. ,

..

,r>

~~~ei~,: ':_:
Co.nfer~hc~ K~bJe ColieSe, ,O ;{fW"d1 i:99·f :~
. 6~ Pat~i~i:a Reynold; a.rtd;:CJih)Jq; ~fa~iKn15ttt,i::i.<
·.. "nd pa,bli;hecf'b'y,'tht-T0[kie~,$ ~~iefy ~ritf
. X\yth~poeic'Pre~$;, t99i.1he4i~i?f~t l/E'a:~n~ )/ '
' Devoo,rj,ng, Sa~rifi~e~pd: U(ti~~t~]ti~t}Je~"f:~~;>~V.,;
si rts/('i 08:~p4 . · . ":
• Dimensions 6f the Matv¢'lbus:· P.roceedin~gs'.ofahe. /~:
, l~ternationa:l and lnterdis~ipii'ti'afy C0tisr~~roff?-''_',
.: D-im.en-sio~-s of th~ M~niel6o~.~-Publj-$.'h~~ tth~h:, >
0niversity o:f Oslo/ 1~/ ~6.''1:he:·~hapt~,r,!,~~ ~t{t~~-: ,
,. of the.Nmt'h t~ B)'itisr · F:iitiiiJy{ ltJri}qte;?J'.:f6t ' ..
j;{ \~i~if&
. , , f •.. ~- ~,;
· 8:o.
• ·The'Ni.nete<enth,Cen tury Bthii:s:fi ,Nov.el:)?alF ;~:i-~~-: .
·· !i~:bed byE~war.d '.A1:'f.iohi>i:9~6:Ji\i:~h.~-p~~~~~~~~~:-_

\ · ., - 2~01·: A1":ol·kten Odvss.ey: Pwblished byUn- . .
?·t:·),~:~e:n.d6r,the Dµtch ToLki'en -Society, 2002, the .
:·\;~_'.- '-chapter (/Bridges/ Cates/ and Doors/' 77-104.
. ,, • .: ~:T olkie:fr'·s Legendatium: Essays on The History
;''"': .-.. ~f-Mi,ddl~-earth. t.dited by Verlyn Flieger_and:··
:;,. ?,s.. Girl F. Hostetter and pub tished by, Green11
x.,: · w6od P,ress, :woo. The chapter: Cand.aJ:f and

..

LiR~:+~tk)e~:c:n,:~a~~i~:~>;

P~o~eed'ings of th'~

•

.

. .

"t;;;&;;\,)t?~\~/}f<

••

di.,.sodi~;.J:,~,;
www.a;thedain:.(;)rgPub~shed -~;~A'r_
. ' 1998. The chapt·e;·rrArf:i'H O iie~·G heh'l /\,1,f:i';if ts·

Tb~\f:':<.:

<

>',>, / J-'.{}::-:},;;t;;.~f'~:;:~tJ/if;\~

0

.Ocfi:n/1 zr9-31.

.by

' ·..; .-. :; Proc.eedings of Unquencfor's Thi-r d Lu-strum
..... · Confeie~c~~Ptiblished by Un~tJendor1 the ·
., DI-itch ofkii?n S0ciety, 1998; the chapter
11
.
Spiders and Evil Red liyes/1 40-5.4.
··. • .· Bet.ween F a'i.th and Fiction: Tolkien and the .
Powers of His -World. Pro~eedings of theArda ·
,,

:r

\f ::{;f{::·

~<[:/

;:- :~': ~ '; Sim:~siu:n at. the Seoo~d Northern Tolki·en

31c4:~:;Y~,·z~:<j;:;JI'.~;~?~;: ~0~:·~;\~:~·~f~t

. s~~-t t~r~d P~isqflj:~

\:· iutbot aoest of Honor: 8h~ittrif~fflij,i{:
:~· :> ,,: ';,..'.

r ..

. .

,

:t_;::-~,:,~ ~-' :;..,~:-,.~:~'·'.\}:};'~;)i2;J:\z;;,\~{:~~;~iri;r~

.. ,''

''-sfi~;;;;·Ne~ma~.is a medieval historian and

husbaTid/ Edgar; .,1:r-t A11~lo-$9ot,an5i-': p;r.OQ:f(JJl!ll)Jf:lg \V,~lh:
.(~~hor. She took her Masters degr,ee in Me- ··, Solomon/ a1 -ewfsh tn:~rchan LQf':,:::'.
Paris. The'' bo0'ks. foc.u's on ,th~·li,fe 'iif, ,.. •'./~,,:; ·>,;;:;,-·,/ \ , ;,,i r:?>
·.•. di~vaf Li tera~ure at
the bourgeoisie 4J1d ~ ,111br 11:obi/it;r·,: '--~ }:itk~ei:biscu'.s~ib~>~ :
i. Mi~h4.gart Stat;e, Urti~i:,r~·ity a~d then d1d he/
,. ·'.:doctoral work at the University of California ". and also th~ ~.nea~y r~Jad~~,~•be;-?
tween Chr.1st1ams and ):ews at chit( ,>'., .:•;q~sw~9.metJ 1,n .~Y::; ·
Santa l;>arb~ra in Medieval $tu dies, spe~ ,
c:,;~6 0 1:1{t-P1t;
dme. Theytalso i,ncorpotate ,eve~i{\.::'.'.:, ~~-0 p<'!~i_
. ,; ti~Jizing in twelfth-century France. She i~ a
of the tweffth,cehtury such as, t;he · .;:;_;.,. ·. ,~~~~Y,J J 9~5:3op~¾t~
' · ri:iember of the Medieval Academy and the
. , tlire H;).11 /Gopermq:rs
<.
• ·• ,
.
.':'
•·
Second <;:ru~ade and then~~ 0f_,tb~ , ;:,' ;':,H:~hJ.·i •,~:~<;._,:,:;.,\
. ,- Mectieva[ Associ,ation of the Pac,fic.

';.\·:sb'e11~J-i{J;]i6ri:l~.

,~;~~:~,~ ~'t!,kfrff'.t~f~}'!>~

: ,: at

>

, :_ .' , _- ·, ,:~ /
Cathars. ~ ,·
W,ol]:l~Jt.lPM1.d9!e,,,; \.;-.'
For these ·~o:ok;si Ne~an h~s ,d~n~:_::. \ e,;r,th/':Su,n&°a;y;:J o~/ :.
-~MJprfij :L~.~tuiiJ}fitf •
research at_,t,he-~jbliotheq1,1~ Na~----",?
i,ir:f.i:ieef°s J4~:lff. : '}
tionale in Paris/ the·Ceri'tti Na• ··.\; .:. '~ fG:::'p_
ti◊nal d:e 1J:Recherche-5cient'iifi-iut }, ... 'p1~-eit':t4isu;ge'~~·Fr~nce M ~~idiofl\ale et E~r:~~-~
'B#t•l{o'f/.
'~hi~
; ,"":·S'Uqg~.~
tbe
th.e· U niversi.c:y o:f T oulou~e- .i,n:d
1 ,;
-;;,.~~,,
•
~-',,>',- ._,
,.,, :, .- • , ,
, ,v
t
· 1nstityte'for Jew.i:sb Hi~to)y.attb¥ . ~\. Me.Wbitrgua°ge'i i°i{ -F,m~ ·
Uni~~rsicy\ ,fT;ier1 as we'ti a; -·... i
I h. -· ,. , · " -, . . ,. . , , . ~ < "'<, .,.'";~ :-:. ... ~ ,,.
- : -,(
inany depaT,l:menta.- a;rc 1ves. • . ,. ,: · -~<>:y.::. ,":"-·.r, --~·;.\~, ·
_ . ~ --.·.
,y_ }

'. Rather than tea,ch, Newman chose to ase her
•· \ r duc.a tionto write TI~)Vel-s set in the Middle
_'.:,_'Ag~ i11cluding three Arthurian fantasies ·
. · and· ten mysteries .set in twdfth-cem.tury
":'•- ~:r,~n7~;-,f~aturing Catherine L_eVerid-eur a one
'/ i~:e.s_~a1ent of Hidoise· a.ct rhe .Pa:Tadete, her.,,. .
,
··
· -' ·

.r

•

•

• •

>

,.:-.

,

•,'

1(,

.,•

,

•

, .}

,

..,,,I),

1,:

;~~~~[{)!~bo_;~}1~}J,~·:?

, .,••

~::rt;~ '.;~Pt~;P!~t-~i~~i1f
~

~

}{?'iii?\>:? :,_°'i:ri't-r ·,

;i'. .

·· .

?•:::.:li ~it[itii¥:

;;; ,
' '' : <' :., i; :nie Catherine Le~end~ur ~yS'teries have important issue as was tetrgi'q\is tolera~

.

,be,ep}1¢~in.tted_for ma?y awards. S~aran ~ion. 'Even at tliat early dai:e/pre.servi,ng
·,,"5i)nt;;<ln'Nevmafi : <wop che Macavity Awa;rd for best first the naturaf environment wag·hcidy cl'1v ·
. continuted ...,7 mystery for D?ath Comes f\s Epiphany bated. Thisis'the world in which Emily .
Stratton1 the widow of a Portland mer~
• . Ay;hor Guei.t o'f'Hb~or ·. and the H~f~dotus Award for best his·;:,,:$peectt' ;fter Sil.nqu~t;· ·• tpriq( mystery of 1998 for Cutsed in the chant and the daughter ofml$sl'ona:'ties ta
· ,,Su;dily.eveni\1i, C~n~.. ' Stood. The most r_
ecent ,book in the series, China1 finds herself
·The ·Witch in the Weffwon the Bruce
5 ~1tuticin:Ro:orn ·
,jM~m:.pri'if Hilt.)~ , ·
:,,,Alexan~er award for best Historical' mys-, Sharan's non-fiction The ReafHist~W ·
-::.{r .•· /-"' . .: · '
' tefy of2004.
Behind the Da Vince Code is in encyclopedia format and gives infotmation on
Just for. a ¢hange1 her next mystety1 The various topicsmentionecf in D_an Brown's
novel. Following on that she has just
Shanghai Tunnel is set in Portland in
• 186'8. The Shanghai T u.~nel alfowed Sha- completed The Real History Behind the
ran to explpre the history of the city she T emplars which ptovides a grounded and
; {tre,}V trp in, She found that the history she fasdnating history behind the h;gendary
had been. taught in schoq[had been seri- Order made appealing to academics an<;{
ously whit¢washed. Db'.i'_n g re,"search in the non-academics afike through hei qpen .
city ai-cfuives as we!Las the coHec.cions at , approach to a vivid history. Wildlypop4:s. ·
Reed C::oliege and the Oregon Historical lar in history and medieval studies ·· ·
society was exciting and eye-opening.
courses1 Sharan has also writti11 1'Six
1
Many of the. 'f,oundingfachers"..of Port- things that "everyone knows".about the
land turn: out to have b11-en unscrupulous Middle Ages that aren't true'i (~vai[able '·'
financiers. Chinese wo.rkets were subject on her siteJwhich explores popufar faHa- . ·
. to, d1scrim1nation <;l'nd there wa,s an active cies about the Middle Ages1.
· red light dbtrict. On the other hand,
', Po~dan.din the post-Civil· War period
Sharan Newman l-ives cm a, ~q'untai~Jicfe'·
•)!fad saw some amazingly liberal movefn Oregon.
, ments. Women's rights were an
--adap.ted from www.sharannewman.com

Pi;'orrrcr~hiiniT vith

[Pnbti{atioll:s bx Sl)aran Nevma~
•. • ~. <:c

:'\'..

•

' '

. 5nort rktion
• ·

'1h~ Deadly Bride" Thou Shalt Not Kill : Bib-

1

lical Mv~te,ry Stories. ed. Anne Perry. Carro[[
and Graf1 2005.
• .. i'Cather.lne and the Sybil." The Mammoth
.. Book Historical Whodunnits. ed. Mike Ashley. Robinso1\, London 2005.
11
••
Ught Her Way Home." M.urdetMosf .
Crafty~ ed,, Maggie Bruce.Berkeley Prime
Cii~e Books1 Avril 2005. _
1
• ··
tDeath Before' Compline."Death Dines at
:, . 8:30, .ed, Claudia Bishopand Nick Dichario1
Berkeley Pi\me Crime Books,

of

•

• ••

•

•

Crime Through Ti.me series contributor to
and edited by Sharan. Newmani Berke[ey
Prime Crime Books

Novels
The Guinevere Serie$
• Guinevere. TOR Books1 1981.
• The Chessboard Oueen.TOR.Books1 i983
• Guinevere Evermore. TOR Books1 1985.
The Catherine LeVendeur Novels
• The Witch in the Well. Forge Books1 2004
• Outcast Dove. Forge Books1 2003
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_·_H~resv. Forse Books1, ;i;bei
•To ',(•Wea.r
Th.e. Whit.e.Ctdclk
Forge/Doherty,,
·
.,. .
.
.
.!
-~ '.
,, 2'000.
,{fhe D~ffic.uJc Sa1nt. TORB00:ks1 1999~
•Cursedin the Bfood. Forge Books, 199'8.
•5tro~g As Death. Forge 'Books, i996.

• The Wandering Amt., Forge Books1 !99-5·
-" -• The De,vil's Door. Forge Bbok.s1 1994. ·..
~•De-~t~·S?mes As. Epiphariy. TOR Books1

·

.: r993. __

·. Ro~~r)ctI011,

: •·-_: The Real History Behi~d ~he DaVinci ··
-. Co•de..i3erkley, ~~os ..
~-' ·-Th:eReal History Behind the Tetmplars~
°'>'- Serkl~y1 2007.'
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Verl-yn Fheger is ~ Professor .in the De-She is edi'tor t>f che firs1: ei;i,tica[ edi- ., -'iL peog:rnm:mtn~,:/;.:./(
par~men:t,'of English,~a~~the University of
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_Concen;cradrtg on modern fanrasy,with a ·
,•, special fo<.US on the works of J. R . R , .,
Totki~~1 Professor -Hieger's publicat:ions
indude ln.terrup,red Music, Question of
. Time,. J. It_ R T oJkien' s Road to Faerie,
the winner of the 1998 Mythopoeic
Award for lnklin~sSttJdiesi Spllntered ·:
light: Logos and language in.Tolkkn's ..
Work!; Tolkiemis Legenda.rium:_Essavs ori
,, Tue History of Middle-earth co-edited
with;Cai l Hostetter and
of the ,
2002 Mythopoeic Award
lnkliflgs •
_ _ Sfttdi:esj and her fkt:i:onal~orks Pt$ T ale1
, 1·ot:_· . "Av1·1·wn: An
>_. _. • Th
• •- e.··o·· o,oni 0 f C a.me
. ~,o·. - - ~-_,,1Jt.!'lnceof, Voic~s,1. a;nd Seeker of Dreams:
,
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, ./J
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;~ ;,'if¢d .Na};fr,i•it h,was horn it, Codet1ch1 On-::
·.. Mnoj' ,i,h 'themid~-f:ifti~$. Hisfathe/r wa'.S jn
· . , the·-c~r1adian AfrJorce,1 s~tio11ed tn ·. .
·;~:11ea.; by. Clintott1 and his ·ea:rlti~t'memor1es
; · ~-re ,frow ,;1·m ag(cal tthr.ee-year s~ay in .
·s-:1=.,;a1tj~e:.Tetf; .cbil.i!f.hdoif;~volved a series
'.-i}~f:lfib;es,
ift ·tb¢ rryJ'~~ixt;ies he moved
,-~) t<;i.-&cii bu,r bs 6:f Toyon.to. ·When he ehi:-ered
ij.\s1'.ij ~hoo[),hi_wa.i -ad~ised t0 entoll in·a
, '.. co,tr,rmercfal a.rt program he hadn1 t known , C
Prfor't;o this,Ted,always assumed
i. '_thit hfo
dr.awi'ng constandy was an
. '.. -~J~~~orit'tel1ooby afbe-st, E>oring thOse for-·
'~. _P1at1~~y~a-i91he sp~nt hours drawing pie- .
;i, 1 mostf{ of spateshtps bt- airplanes
, )a:t'.tifo-S~Whate~¢r srri s.s es :were being en~ut',side ~if-~ ~itigac;ed by -:
,!',''cl;i;a'!M}l'!g :.aTid 9ther ·cre.a'{ive :pursuits.

Lord of the Rings led to dreams of
having his art~o;k published, especiaHyin one of the newly app~ring calendats, but this
seemed a di.scant and possibly
unrealistic prospect. Attempts
a111ounted to ti:1;tle1 wi ch pol ice
letters of rejection the only resuk.
Ln time he came across some new
T9lkien art which served to galvanize him once more/ prompting
the painting of new scenes for his
own amusement. Among-st these
influences were the T ol-kien calenda:ts by the Brothers Hildebrand1
aud Joan Wyatt1s Tolkien paintings. Whh encouragement/Ted
'again approathed Tolkien 1 s pub[ishets. This time they responded
I' ] -ligh,~c'~ooftrainin$ in various
s~bjects posi-tively, o.ffering to include four
;,. :; r:qv{'ded,pim with ah ex~etlent fe.irning , of his works in the 1987 compila~n~it9n:rtient1 a'n d he ga'ined-mwchconfi.• . don calendar.
'i,,:}l-eoc.e
~is
abi{ities.:
ln. hi'( third ~~ar1 ow
:'
., . .
,
. ..
'';-hi/ef. si:sce11s t~.c ommendation1 he cfisc.ov~r-ed Going from that to other calen/~ J~R: RTolkl en 1s / the'.lo.rd c{the Rings. . dars was a shorter step1 lea-diitg
:_t/
Dta't {,ecatrie
an' imv.i~d1~te
~e~ focus fof
to four ,works in the 188 ca-lendat;
z- .~ ._,- .
.
,. .
.
.
,
',;';' r::he,¥tist, Discovering T olki.en had a very folfowed by his first fuH calenda-r
.. pr~pou,n d effect on him and hdped lead to
in r9901 sonie 14 years after first
ni,u:¢h tha:t he n'.o w COUl1'tS most significant ' dreaming of such a possibility
ih]ife- It opened up a' dom'lant Jove of lo,s t Other calendars fotlowed1 as well
· :~~hd misty times1 myth and legend. Not
as use of Ted1-? work on the covers
, •sJnce chl)dhood had he felt such a sense of of paperback editions of The Lord
:'.... :~:',,,bmne/
unawa1'e,
of
the effec~s
c;he interven• of the Rings and The Hobbit, ln
·,:
.
.
·. ...,.
.
:J;,l ng,years had had in displatingk He be- . October of 1961 just after retutn/ i ~ti'.:itnmed1at,el>1 t:o d,r#'W scen,e s,inspfred
irtgfr-om the UK1 he received a
. ·- t:his \n•i gj·¢~lj TToscatgic rea1.m1 hecoming · · faxed letter from T olkien1s pub·' {absorbed fer hlai 1y·hours at a time. T o[kien I-i shers asking if he was interested
-:"and th? drawiniw were a:n important infLu- in illustrating The Si.lmari-11\,on. A
:.,:._;,-,:·:;nc•
i1 biunting:s·om~·of
tbe tf:-mptations of
fC:w months e~rlier he ha,d sent a
',.f..
'
: :, ·c:ho;,se years, afld· the exc,i tement of depict- series of colour thumbnails to
M1ddle-earth ne:vet seemed to dim+nish. them after spending a number of
: Wfrh i ;; ch ~ncou,r agetnent fro~-friends
months compiling them from pen,<J.fnd famiiY1 ~ai-i1tiirgs of stenes from The cil sktetches. These1 he hoped1

Drogrummins;r vit,1) '
Ted Nosmitl)
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Fairy Stories 11. and the
lmp;o.~-cance of Faer1e iJJ
Our World/' 5 uti day,,
u:1o5-1 :45j Lecture Hatf
/Copemi,9us Hall/
P and: 1W omen in
Middle-earth:/ Sunday1 3~r5-4:15i Lecture .
Ha!i'/Cope~icus ,
Halli
Paper/Presentation: ·
11
From Middle-earth to
Weste,ros and Back

Ag-a.ini New Artworks

'._

'

Pa:nel: l!f afry St~:ri~s,:

A Discussion of 11bn

•

in a Familiar Vein//, ·
S1mday1 4:15-5:15, _
Room 232 /Copemicus
Ha./:fJ
.'
Pand: 0 L.inguage & .
Myth: The Role of :
language & the Bit th
of New Langua~es· i:h ·
Fa-ntasy/ Sunday1 p5
-6a51 Lecture Harl • · ''
rCopemicws Hall)
Ted will be perfbtmlng
music from The Hidden Door & Beren
and Luchien: A Song
Cyde , Saturday eve- ·.
n-ing1 Torp:Theater
/Davidson Hall) ,
Ted wi:fl be perf,o:rming
with Lord of the Rin•
gos1 Sunday evening
aftef the Banquet1
Torp Theater
/Davidson HalJ)

;'/tit'~~!~~~~:: ;:a:;

n~O- .

•·~ ?t~1at:i'6~$ ioLth¢,,fh~t iHus~rated ~d,'i.i:io~ of ·,·
;', \ thi~ l'arg:ly onsllng rnas;tei:wor.k.
r-":?.,_,",-,· ,;.--

·.,.

~, . .,__·.

'·

.

·"· . ' This ni~'iUustrated ver~•ion of The Sil-',
,': ) .ma-ri:riGi,'w as p.u'blishe-d i)'.l: the f~ll of 1981
·· ' .;tnd prqvet'{ to be anoth,~r ·s.igni:ficq:n.t step
· for T edin ach+eviifi.$ success and recogn1- ,

,,v. . >do11 ifS! ~~Tolkien arti:st. _Kow~ver; The Lord

,•~_,of'tfie Rin$~ will remain; hls/ffr'.st)ove11 and _
·/ the co:m]i),issio:n to pafot three successive
·~--. ,/
tfolkietl calendars
foJ 2q6.2✓ 103 ,ind 104
al-.
. ';,' . .. ,; ;· -_. -~ __., _-· .
', .. ;<. _-, • '
.
l · · ~ow~d ½1m to tetu.r n to 1t.
.· ·
.

·B~rnad~tt~pe<:Jct1;~~iiHi:I~.
~\50s,~~,:;_
,,

.,,, ( o;ed·.~~P1i•scholatly read.ingna-bits1 de-lving
.:',irit6st,1:ch·escfte.tic s·ubjept:5J1.$ sociology1 ·

' ·;f

•. Bosky h· .<}.S
.' .
B· e-t na d•· ette
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11

·e[se &e-~bdugbt mi$ht b~~fnteres1;i:ng. At1d
. · the ~
ialh9'vel.; in.,vari6us senres, including
; ,.-:,;'fi~rasy,,_;but seneralty _didn't cfte for the
.'..::i: aut:hors·most ptomot;ed as the 1next
· .-·T,of~iet1.\ fleJed hishnaginiltior:_on things_
and \de.is grdunded in realityI btn which ·
. rnjg}l( r?fl~ct qualitfes in To[ki~n 1s distant
.f~~[rrrs;.and adH sub.t ext' to his interp:reta- '
\it>~s;of tl}em_ ·, · ·..
i- ,. · .· · ·:' .
iJ\si•de frdm biis career
ilfostr.ator1 Ted
:< nas had~ mu,~kal side. From adotescence' · ·
·Ort :he h~.s been.a gu.i tarist a,11d si'n:ger; writ~
111.i-~ ;on~s /.soTT'le T~tid'en iryspired/i a,1
_;/weff as pe;'forming as a tertot in •several ,
. : ,:_~boiti,1 bo~h wot<shi:p a'ncl c~nc~rt oriented.

as an

. h~:s
'h/

',

:>w:~~~~~~r ti~~ aflows in his very busy life;

/. 'be ch~ri'.sltes getting away to his P-: ovi-nce s
1

·. ·: ·_ north country1 having a love of n.ilture .
_) , \.\Jhicfi.,.was nmt;uted in him fr,Qin the begin- '·
· _. ,;ri"i,itg: (t provi:1es the kind qf ;escape onlj a
, 1.wildem'ess environment can1 both calming
· ,;tend irtvigo;ating1 ~!ways helping him re.- ,
. mai~ c.e•~t-ered.
,

,,, ·· "-~d<l~l;~d from bio on
/- \ ww-w.cedn.a smith.com

cs L

·

Th Di · , ..,,,, '•· ·' 'Patte[;, farry,,Stopes... ,;- ,,:

f~ltr.~t~:;-;:·~;t ll l if

pet rats; ~he teach~ fllH
time
·; , for
.. if Korean•
" -.- . . . :- ~: .,,,
· AmericaT;Jacademy i:ri

: . ·-,

H1,1i {Qqp~rn,1'¢~9 '{ <
, . ·a J.?/: \ > - . - - >~~
· · >.:: \
"
.H
·. -.' ,· LI ,1 ,,,,, \.· · ·, ., :n'· '.;;.i\'

;· .Res_i;lta:ti6~ wirr be}open in the lobby of Cope'rf:l i. ·,~\fl{iiit'btl:Fii_day;)~~'.$US05 fr9m 12-noon until
·~i'Pmi a,rtd o.n Satutd~yj August 16 from 8:30-9am.
th

th

-TQ register oucs,i.Je of thes~ hours, p!ease check the

regtst;itiQn tabte:co se( if_anyo1).'e'S stationed there.
lfn,o.i;/{~<i~·for' E;;,iiy Rau.scher1 ,ii$k ·other committ¢ti~e-w bets :f$>r h~t dlrec;tibt}s ot caller on her c.el I
\ ~l:!'on~; 510°7f{ 4989°1
8am and 8pm.
.•.

6~tween

>:!/:;.<. . . ·:,.: . <.~ ~

,.

'"

: •J;-~:;,tirile P~c,,st.itnm1ng has.beensche<;lw!ed in '(5o, v"h1-iriute ;time-s.locs1,unless othe·rwi.s e noted. Prc5~
•:·f$fa1jnnjrig:in 6o~~iriute s·lots ~hb~ld run betw~en 45
>,s.".:.55 m:tntrte~i ~hose ·in go ti)lnut~ time slots should .
. ·; un ahout .75 m.jn\,t:;; oi a '.bit over. Extr~ ti.me ha&
•..... };~ri.,;1f!·~tt~d1 Jfi.~D feasi:ble, to .get from P~?gtam,., Jning,,t.o mealtimes;
.,
·
. ·.
.·

<:P-r◊s-rarnmfog ~h~nges andimportant annoc:mce~

during the daytime. You are free to use Mythcon
, reserved rooms /the Lecture Hall, rooms 2.2.4051 2321
and 213 in Copernicus Hall only) provided no other
programming is scheduled during the time you 1 d
like to meet. Please check your schedule /and any
amended schedule notes) carefully before picking a
time and place for your programming. Please do
NOT use unoccupied rooms or personal dorm
: rooms for this purpose.
The Bardic Circle: This long-time Mythcon tradi- <: .
' tion-a round-robin gathering of songs, poetry1 and
, music like Bards of old-can go on 1til the wee
. hours. Gather your favorite (yrics1 tune up your
' instruments, and bring them along. Lynn Maudlin
, will host this year1s Circle on Friday and Sunday
evenmgs.

.·<m~nts

lf you have any questions or urgent concerns and
wHT be avp.ilabl·e· in a. schedule addendum
~ , '~ftihin. the tegis¢i'.ation packet·~nd wiJI be made at
cannot find another committee member you can
, .. '!;riday, evening festi~.ti~s; a~d Sa·turday morning's
reach us on our cell phones: Anthony Burdge 347:-<.,. ·>-> ~
-•,
'. .-" '.' j ,¥ .. .
•. ,·
.- ,Openrn1g Cetemc:nnes. These changes will also be . . 210-18981 Jessica Burke 347-210-0951. Please call
;; '. PP~te4.outsi;qe {f-td'ivi:dual programming ro~tns1_:a nd
'.- ◊n,Tbe Offidial. Easel in th~ lobby of Copernicus

~.. -~~1L\'

..

·

. ·.

~; ',·o> ..,ea,ers
· 1· /Ro
~ om·, 1s
· 23·6. Hour& are:
, • ~ •a,ay1 1.pm--spm '
, · &iaturday, n.;45-4:45pm
.Su.n day1 i1p:m-6prn •.~
.
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'
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,
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. Detailed information about Papers & Presenta, tions can be found on page 15.
Details about Pane[ Discussions are available on
. page 14.

De~i/Yourself ai-:td :UnofficiaJ Programming: fa
, tNere ~orrte'thing yo~1d like to discuss1 a reading
•·, , ;9;µ! d iik~ t:d ,give1, a rouna-'robi n-,discus.s ion you'd
' :ii:ke td orgartlze/ ot another piece·of programming
.· yoct'd\[j:ketoinv'ke fofks to at~end! Announce the
_( tim~ a_nd pface .o n the Unofficial Easel in the lobby
j, ·of Co,petrticu~ ·Hali. We suggest you gather at
~:· .:. rne.a,1&1 in don;n 1-ou,ng:es or on campus grounds
'_

· between the hours of 9am and 9pm ONLY f

•

· ·*Programming in Copernicus Hall unless other; wise noted·•

.

rrido'\{:·- ,

,

,, i2:oo-spm \,
"2:cio-:5;'.o ?pm ··
,t;.4s-2:45Pm

' f45-p1:5Pm:

· 2:'4s~3:45Pm~

·<·._

..

5:oo'-- 6~36pm· .·
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11 :00-12:.Pop,m
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Mad Doctor Smith's Video Lab.oratory {TBAr , ,.

·Too-8:300am
8:45-9 :ooam
' 9:oo-10:4'5arn

.<

Registra'tion opens /Copernicus Ha(!: Mam Lobby/ -· . .
, , ._
_. . _
Dealer's·Room Opens (Room~3p) \'
·:. ·; ·. · :·, ,/_,", ., '\'{,;. .
· Paper: Jason Fisher 11To[kien's Wraiths1 Rings1 ard Drago.ns:;A,tj E* qds,e ih:V~~~2;~\'.·:·;
ary tinguistics11 /Room 22405)
. ·.
. . . ·
., '/ ----:j:,,-· :.:: '. ..;c\,t-::?~,-~:Yf'\;:~
11
Paper:
Daniel
Baird
Becoming
a
Wattior
imp;ess:
Chih"e'
5e Myth~logy.f,f. 5' <, :;_,\<' '
:
'
._ .
. - . 11 ·:
. . " ,, ·
·-~ <_,:;,\('."·'; . ·.:_~ : .. ·.,/:( ,->· :::;~-:/. ( ·;"·'.'···>~---;·,.,
Twelve Kmgdoms: Sea of Shadow (Room 213}
_ . , , ,, , :,, ·~· · -,;; · ·· <; ,. ,,>
1
Paper; D_avid Btatman !Th_e Forgo~ten ;W~rnen, 0fjy\tsfd.l~)~~-~
'~?/{~_1~6-~11y1:1.~T;'~t~Papet: Chr-istopher T othibl /{Made tp'. H?l4Ligh~(th.e F~:m1:,11$m ~f,~~,qyt,~§ < ,,,,-,:-,
EarthseaBooks 11 JRoom232) , ·.
:t.''··t~::?:o;;,'/ZJ:':.,:.,.'/r.,;~
Boo.k Discussion: Mythopoiic Awatd Ffrialiits-;F9Howed:,P¥\l~~i'zi l{d_6ti-t B,9qJ-,-\j{ )
Toss/LectureHall)
·,
'· .. ,-.,.
. t:'?:'i\:/-'., . ·'
.. - .
' Paper: Cal'l Hostetter: "'The Circles of th"i W~_r[d/fat~; f;re~-Wit(~id".'tp¢.Oi~ . ,_'
ktimene in Elvish Thought'' JRoom 23'.405'). · ':' '': _Y • : ,/\J•'.;. ·.:: _'.' \,)'¼'{. \,; :,·' ,{
DlNNER -/The Semesters.area of the Scqdent Center) ,, :· -t: · -_~\ .. ··,: "(' .;• ';..5 __- P(~µetarium Show/Planetarium)
,,_ ·. '>· ~., ·•' -; •"·:,
'., · ,,). /,/_:· ·; ., ,/;."
. Evening festivities · · · .
_. . . : · · · ,, -. :;: .., , . ..
_,_ , ,, .,, _,;, ·::/" .:';.--_ ·. :;.,':
yVeltoming Party f;r Elves; Hobbits/ Pw~~es, anWV,a'l~yi,iel1{~.11iitfne~;.\Wti'.Pn'al[ :-+y.
,( ' <"¥ ', ,: , ,,:, . , ✓V
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BREAKFAST /The Semesters are\:pf 'the Student C~t;i_te~l:\. ;";">'. # . "" i_Y;
/·,z~:'/,
Procession March from the Stud~nt'Cen'ter toDavigsori Hall \,::', . <f>'
:: · ,.
Opening Ceremonies, indudfog Sch6lar Gue~t of H0110:r Jpeecr
Bums / Torp Theater, Davidson Ha;!l)
'
·
· ·· · ·
LUNCH /The Semesters area··of th~ Student C¢htet) _ : ,j
'.' · i , ,, .
. . ,, .
Dealers' Room Opens {Room 2J6) ' . ·
' . .
· ·/,•· ,\, .·~;,,·>z ,_,, ?,';:>,
Paper: Anne V. Osborne-Co()persmi~h11 y\/agn~r's,Ri~g-,a nd 1\·Cr.iig'Ruis'~H~; :-'.; t~::',~~\'.
Reinterp'retati(>n11 /Room 232)
·
·
•
· , ," , :"': -,,~ -~~, ··,;,:,}:",' ({i~~;,i;
Pager: Donaold T.William,s 11ATrys,t Wi-!;h the Tren~t~rtd~nc.i~s,
~:~
,$,.,'. t§ivi~'
. 9£ i--''f2;::~,j~
-lf·
.
..
., .· ·-. ·. '' '. ,.~, .., ..
Goodness, Truth and Beauty" /Room-22405)
.
'
•
.
··
,<'
.
·
.
_,,,•i\'.~/}>;~;}
_. ,... 0 -~- ', ".
-~_,{,,. . ;:- ·y,f·'·,''•·;,-;-~-- , , __ ·t ~. ·{t~-:-"-i\k'_::f..>
1
· Panel:
'The. Xena Syndrome: v ,,..
~rcmning
th~:St~feotype,;,eifd\e
fery;iaJ~,>; :i;'.1iff(
.
.·
',,." .. ,
. - .... ··'·.··' ,., ·,t· , ..
W~r-rior on Page & Screen" with JanetCrofi:1 Edj_th C t@"."e; ElFe)~an:tll;:;:J(df,<
.
d.
J' .,z B
1·L
, ·t.il ·,r·1·;:,, ~~<>. '.,,.-1,:;,<.,,.i '.· . · -'J'<:v<:
A r d-en Sm1th; mo erated by ess1~a , urke ectur~ r:i_ar ' ~--·~/ · ': :_-' ~/~,\j;~,~~:

by.'.Jy\4ttd;1~
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Panek 1"The Xena Synii{rome.: Overcoming the Stete6typ·e of che Femile Wa,.;.ior oti" .
, P~ge & 'Scte~n'i wi\h Jknet Crof.t1 Edith Cro.we1 .EUie F aTt¢H1 Arden Smith'i 1J1:odef• ,:, ..
a-red Hy Je;s$'ica Butke '1Lecture Hall) .
. ,
. .
Paper/Pan,el: Noelle D;-avies 11Peter S. Beagle's TheLlst Uni~orn & Defin,fngJY\agi "
·
, ., _ca[ ReahsJTl/1 Geoffrey Reiter 11Two Sides of the Same M.ag:ic: The Di~l~tic of
}v\ortafity & lmmortality in Peter S. Beagle's The Last Unicorn11 /Room 2J2) ·
' Papet: Christina Scul(11Memory as Evidence in ToJkien Schol~rship 11 (Room 22405:) .
. P;iper: Ta-mmy Gant 11 Chang:ing the Landscap¢: Women Warriors in the fic.tio.n of
R6bin McKinley" (Room 113)
.

~:/f~5~:t:~:m
z:t~: : ::a~:?;:

11

~h:;:~opher:; Artistic ~onn and the Supernatural in Pushing the

0

/ _ J~JO·S~~~tt;n·.\:_· ', ,_: ' ·. Pati~t:, 1The Valkyrie & the Goddess: Women in Mythopoek Fictioni' wi·th
1

'

'

.<r . ·-

, , : .M ,njorie Bum-51- Sh11ran Newman, Verlyn Flieger1 Les:lie Don0van; mode,ratedby
, ~ · · )essica Bu-rke /Lecture Hall)
·
-_ '·. Dealers' Room Clo$es ,·
· ·. DlNNER(Tb.e Seme~'ters area of the.Student Center)
Paper: Ve:riyn F tieger 11 Fate and Fre'e WHl i~n Mi ddle-eatthf (Torp Theater; D avl,d~ .·so,n, Hal[J ,
Mu'Sicaf Pe:rf,orm~nces 'by Lynn MaudHn; Ted Nas~ith
,,. · H'.obbit-~ty!.e machable crunchables tn the Hospitality ,5ui-t;~
'.·'/TBA.)
Mad
Q'octor Smich1s Video Laboratory
(TBA)
.
.
.

-~ ~,-..
, 4:20airi·< : -·
_.,.,

: :1t~";T.

: 'iitt1;~
~:15,,_j ;}wm

>;_ ,•..

., z:.09~4:3-0 ·_ ' .'

Surtdai
.• '-.· SaJe ~f CoH~ge Land (isolate Tower)
,Pre-CaffeiM Watk-abdut. (meeting & route TBA)
Paper: Bernadette Bosky 11The Muse and the Su~~ubus: Beatriciil,-TJ and Hollow love·.
i,n ,Pescent·into Hell and in Cha-rLes Williams' Life11 (Room 2i3) ·
: BRUNCH (The Semesters a.rea of the Student Center) ·
· .
.
.
· Peaters' Room Opens (_Room 22405)
. . · Pa,per; L~s[ ie A :Oonovan 11Brigh tly S hlnimg & A.~ed for Battle: The Va:Jkyri? Leg-.
· ' acy ·i~ Totkien/sMiddk-Earth fiction 11 /Room 213)
·
·
· ·
11
11
i>and: Fairy Stories: A Discussion of 0n fairy Stories" and the lmport,;nce of
Faerie in Our World/ with Marjorie Bums,Verlyn F!ie:ger1 Ted Nasmitn; Berna- .
dette Bosky; moderated by Anthony Burdge {Lecture Hall}I:15-.2~15
Amy Scfuoofs. Rahne 11Reflections in the Belle Dame's. Sutton Eyes: DuaLism and ldendty i'll''N(}i!
Gaiman's Coraline" fR.oom 232,)
Paper: Wayn·e G. Hammond 11At Home Among the Dreaming5pires: i'T~Lkien &
Oxford Univers,ity11 /Room 22405)2:15--p5Prn Paper: Michael A. Torregro~sa 11 King
Ar~hur1 Wanior Wom.'1:)1 of Camelot! The Transf,on:nation of the Matte:r of Britain
in J,apan1s 1Fate/Stay Night'" /Room 213)
.
· · Paper: Dia.na Glyer 11C.S. Lewis in Disgu.ise: Fi~tional Portrait:s of Jack in the Work
''of the lmkfings" (Room i2405)
Auction (Pfanetari'um)

:.;,_

~-,:.-tt t

Paper: Hannah Thomas & Cathy li~ns~n,: 11 f1111~s,/ ,;::s, No~,-f:an'.tasy:f~maJ~ ,, ,:,"\,'
Characters in Modl}rn 'Sritish literatu-r-e" .(Room 2t3) t , · ~- < ,. , ' ~ ..,· , -/ ;\,;,;
. Paper: Kristine Larsen 11Sea Birds &:Mdlni~g Stars; C~y/4>Ar~yon~ a,'nJ;lh;;;,:70.
\~f;ly(>
,._, . -~-: .}-~_,· ., , 7 ,r;;,:-·~,/""\.'.:;}t'
·E· d .. d' t:[ '>•·. ,...;1,·· .v ... •. . . Y--~- -)
• etamorp hoses of aren 1-t'a,n . :,. _w;in~ (P,00:Ti'l 2'24to5 : •
. :.:, . :: .
'. ."·" ,
M
p and: 11WOJnen in M idcf:le-earth" -~}tla T id N ,asro'ich1; ,SMrap,
Bt:armanj'moderated by Janet Croft{Leocwii HallL.
:..t.
};';'-~ti/
Paper/Presentation.: Ted Na-smith '~I.from Mi d&le:c~,;irth ~O'.' W'e:st:E}t-~'f.:ing)~~ck ,' :;:;3,.· ', .
Againi New Artworks in a Familiar Vein11 /~ociiu
\f;? 1j
11
Paper: N ichola~ Birns ' Esotetic & ~emocra6c: Ttadkifh ~n Rowf,i iist i:::giki~n(:-¥,:;:: _; :<
Lewis11 (Room 22405)
..
.
, . · . ·.
-: , ' \.,A ,, :-~:i ,.
Paper: Janet B, Croft "The tducatiQti ot a Witch~Ti'.ff~nyhhic~g;' i£.l,erm~op,i ~;' ,,
.Gr,mger, and Gendered Magic tn Di,sc;-worfd 8t'Pott~rwodq1' {IZ.09~ 23iJ -J
Paper: Lis.a Padol HTo Lift a Sword }Nith T?tia:~l' l~ages ofWomen's,~r,np,oWer-~; ,. ,\ __:_
ment11 (R:oomi13J
·
.
· ..
/:,"'~-·--,•:'.r'7,,;'?/;t>
· Panel:, 1'Language & Myth: The Ro!-~of language &th~l}irih,o,f Ntw ~'i:tTl~O.flS"eiJt>:,
Fantasy' with Carl Hostetter; Ardei Smfrh;. Ai'ex(i I<ondr~tie~; ,$1\,fratl N~~-)Jl'./i<' '
.
. ::·
.·
- '.
•.,:·'
.. .
~ .. , .
& Ted Nasmitbi moderated ~y Jaso{1 _¥is.her l'[ectute Hatt) -·:, · . . )}; ---~
Dealers' Room Closes; Gimera-I Progr4~mfng 'E:.ncls . y, "'.·:";,;' " , ,~- _., :~7 ·
BANQU.ET1 inckrdingAuthor C'ues1; of-Honor sp:~¢th hy.S,}\aii,?--iil'<J,ewmq;> .·? /(" ., ,
(Constitution Room; Memorial Ha[IJ · _· ', _· , . . \
~-: .. /'
:Eveni-ng5i[lies in the Torp Theater, (:D~vidson Hal{)' W;~icHin~J:uae:s,: Mythfqn6,cj ;:',{;'_,><
magical Masquerade; and stellar perf6rmaj1ce; .by·theJ,J:ot Re.id~ fo~'. Mf~R~iiii'J?(.iy'. ',' :'.

N~wni~hrn:~"'.f?,·:l~%:t'

< -/\ :'\, \ <.·. '•1

23zf' -;, _ ' · , .::_ · ,· ··, ;-, :;)

;: ,4-: I 5~5:1'$:pitl

-_:· i1s~6:1t;J11~

<,,:: /, •
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-}is-6,: i!P*:
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; '$·:,i5~6:j5pn\: ,
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.
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·:\ff:i

}_')t,·J;>'~'.,\f/,-}

i:r:~;~~:~eni~~ln~os: Pia~o Coy

rte~\✓ ofh\j~: ·;t

~05~:~~:::J•;·:f::/{Yr: ~'

):~anrte~

Games wi-th Gob Un Heads on 'a pawh of .irien iirth .PJ1.citlTii{&~ t\{i°El{pr{fet'ao(f n:(>.(,,_,

·~~~~~:!~~'b!:~~:1~=~~~"!:oom r~Ar1'··i::ii!l((~!
' .7:oo,,S':3ofim;:
8,:,45..9.:45.l:m;
' 8::4'5•9:45am; -.
9:45-w:45 .am

'tr

,::l:' ;Jf~ '

BREAKFAST (The :$,emesters are;:of thi/ S:tu&ent Cent;rf >
',,
Paper JeJf Swift: 11Realisti'c War iuJ~fkien1 s 13atdes rll~orh:i4ci5.)<_ . _· '. ·_:<;-~_:<-,:.<' ·)Paper: David Emerson 1rLn:nocence a-s a S,uper-Power: J,.itt{e C:itl1:/9n the>lde:r6<$'.J pqr:•; ,
ney1 (Roorii213)
'• · '
, ,,,,' :''·>·:.,~:.::'" ·,
·Paper: M, Farrell irca6bages & 1Gngs; Narratiye BafancJ~ i:n the' ,N~JetQ 9{Patridi
A McKitlip11 /Roomn405)
'_
_.: : ' · , ,,-/>·: '..·-; ·, \_ · "_
1
Pa-per: Joe R Christopher 1The Thematic Organizatfon;of:S:piti~sirtl3.ond-.:_· .
11
~
{Room 22405)
.·,, ;,:, • .>-·,,;; ,.; '<\·i
Members' Meetingj F~[[owed by CliOSlNG CEREM,O Nl.ES:·'
.,; .
'

· · ,ro:50-n: 5oain
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...,__,______P_
. a_n_e...,..,.._l_D_is_,c_u_s_si_o_n_s...............)
·i:h~Valkyrje' & the Goddess:
.::· Womenfo~Mvthopoeic Fiction .
.
\ .Marjqrfe,H9rns/ Sha~a:1t
Newtria.rt; Verlyn FHeger; ..
LesHt1P.onovarti
.
Je2-~ca. &ttike (mo_d')",
,:, 9pstninutes
. : :S~t!l;day.3:jo:5:oopthj
. Lecp:i're Hall ., \'
' .,. 1 .

"

Fei <1epturies1 Women have been
,djv:ldtd i_nto twb,categories~

some of the most empowered,
most memorable female characters ·in .20th century l.iterature. Beyond _the standard strong women
of Middle-earth1 this panel witl
discuss Tolkien1 s women from
Melian to, Yavanna to Lobelia
SackviUe-Baggins.
Language & Myth~1be Role of
languag-e & the Bi:rth of New

languages in Fantasy
· · -vi~gin or who:r~1 saint·or slut_,,.. ·
Carl
Hostetter, Arden Smkh,
'::
.~
.
.
. Alexei Kondtatiev
'. with no _room for gray areas. ln
·. iecent'tinres ihanks.to ch,arigedJason Fisher /mod)
.r , ,:: : . .< :• .· . :-- . 1• ·• •. • .. ✓
~
60 minutes
. -. views~in Tthgiort,;1nd sp1ntuaJS.unday
5:15-6:1wm1 Lecture Ha[[
'. ,-- ity; \-i~ :et!&c~tion .a nd culture
anJ
1
.
·. i n tetonsic{erlng women's posi- ·.
.Without (l'lnguage worlds wou[-d
tJons in ni,story~women have
· : -~ken: their righrfu;I places in the
tease to 5e. Langua.ge shaped
. . rito}e positive1 emJiowerecJ roles oJ T o[kien1 siwor[d and his life. The
0The: Varkyrie an4 The· Goddes.s.
.· sound of l~nguage and the spark
-: V\!fiit ii:the his.tofy b~hhid .th,e
of language is inspiration. But all
.,;< va[kyrit? Poes the term God- : .· toooften1 new languages found in
. <dess n«ces;j.tate r~Ligjon·o:r spirlFantasy and Mythopoeic fiction
L '.'.wal1ty-'e:--'Or.is that an impossihif- ·are co.nsiaered as something less
. · icyJ,'Thi; disc;;u~sio.n endeavors to than 11 the teaJ thing." Th•is discuss1on will exp:lore the function
· e?(piorethes.e\1:n.ages of women in
' hist.o.ry1 cuJ~ure/ spirkuality1
of language in Fantasy fiction
·;arid_:_most i~portandy-i-~ Myand the complexities of the very
. thopoeic Fkcion.
real languages spoken in these
oth~r worlds.
·. :Women _M iddle,earth
'Ted N~smich1 Sharan Newman1
The Xena Syndrome: Overcom, . ,David B:i-attnan .
ing the Stereotype of the female
, J a·net Crbfl: (mod)
· Warrior on Page & Screen
· ~ 60 min.Ute~ ·
.
Janet Croft1 Edith Crowe1 EHie
F a:rrel!1 Arden Smith
~- :sunday3:i5-4:r5pm; Lecture Hall
' .,
Jessica Burke /mod)
The ·uninformed have ~lared ac9ominut~s
11
cuse Tolkien of h<1:_ving no
Saturday 12:45-2:151 Lecture Ha[(
1
With strqng women come stereo. women
' in his reaLm of
. _,
.
. Middleearth'., Bu.t hobbits 'know better.
types-particularly if such strong.
women don arrnor and take to
.hi facti it can be said with cer- ·
"tailtty that J.RR Tolkien treated fighting. When women become
'

-:

•

~

.

'

'

•

'

-~

-,,

,.n

~

'

.

warriors, standards and questions
are applied that would n0the
thrust upon their mafo countet,
parts. Women have their intel'ligence, sexual,i,cy, mora!ity1, and ,
sanity questioned if tbey want to
fight-both in the rea.[ wotld1 and_
on pa.ge & screen. Where do · , ..
these stereotypes come from? '• ·
Are they more preva.lent in fari:.- ;
easy fiction, on the si [ve:r screen1 .
or in the real world {ei,ther on ·a
modem battlefield or with reen~
actment groups)?

•

'

Fairy Stories: A Discussion of

"On Fairx Stories''_and the importance of Faerie in Our World
Marjorie Burns1 Verlyn Flieger,
Ted Nasmith1 Bernadette Bosky
Anthony Burdg-e /mod)
90 minutes
Sunday u.:15•1:451 Lecture Ha[f

"On Fairy Stories" was not JUSta
watershed essay •in theJife and
works of J.RR. Tolkien: Lt was .i
moment of great darity for ou,r
world1 and from chat essay a.Ione
many great Truths can be
learned. In Tolkien's works-not
j,ust this essay but in his letters
and his stories-he spoke about
the importance of enchantment in
our world and the gaping void [eft
when enchantment is absent.
Has our world grown beyond
This discussion wiU examine
T oLkien's [egacy1 the role of sub,
creation, and the invaluable lessons learned from Faerie.

✓ ·-:-

.N.
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,---------~---,-,-:--------"·'~.........,,-.. . . ....,.._,.,..~~----:-:\.,:.' v~f,.;j,',&\. ,'

P<lperS 8tPre~ent~ffortd::) \; 'V r,t
. . .· .. . . . ... • . ,l::,:}{f:·:

•:·.··,,. .. ::,;

· ~- D.injel Baird
Williams'. hov~els1 frorn; S~adows' _.oftenyery9r1ti$aL9,flhe,li ii 4:>:
11
·
Becoming a Warrior Empress: of Ecsta'sy'bn; ,~an bl seen ~§ . .. that. 'Even tutM~~js·9fi~'et1,
· .· Chinese•Mythofogy in T~elve-. ·ways for Willia~s ·t<t work out ·,. n~gfe~t~d:,,~nifbni, ;;6n_
det{-(:·;
K1ngdo;,,_s: Sea of Shadow''
real. the~logk:al
is:Su'es
wi'thin
,
..
,if
the5e
~rido&
bav~
i'Jiuf
'~t:""·: _ ;
,
; . ·'
.
'
. . \ , -.:-: . . ' :. .~ ·, :-z
· Popular i:n Japan and America
safely lionreal-is.tic stpries:, Wilheard'of Efendis-fi:oin;Llnffn~>
· lian1s may hav;: been,workimg . : . isMd T a'Ies di ~nareth fyprii
the .an1me1 Twelve Kingdoms,
out personal issues ,a5 weIL WH~ ' Morgoth's·Rtn~,.. Th!;SE?:
•· i:s· based
onthe teen novels of
..
- ,;th¢. san;ie tide by Ono Fuyumi•. liams' letters to Lalage and hf;,
women arewarrfors·ofwo'tct§r" "
· -,.: "8:ecau,se of the ,s~tcess of the
relationship with Celi.a show~ ·, ~oldly s6.indiirg ap al'if:fiq,(1or·.:·
~nime1 T okyopop is translatdisturbing tendency tq ignore · .., -.· '111g theif 0'1/TT·.i:k~lg~th:~ftti\.\:~_
, ihg the seven hovels·into Eng- · the real women anf~~ncentt~te.<" . with-kings. '):p-e:x-~~:d:~i~~+->:; .
.·. tikh-\viili the first-tw; at this ,. -' dri, his ,0wn rriythic crea.tiohs;" ', '-. '·. ~Wbn:ien)n T oJki~l)'.s p'o1d:iG~r:'. /
<:t6ni-~-c~~~[etel
first .
wove~ around thetn7 f~r diher- . :::_
; :brk,-;~i_stt9±11~l'11'if \/ ,::<:
,-- novel,Sea
;bfShadow,
focuses
ent
in
scope,
hut
nopin-kinc{
·,.
vivid,
ch.iractll-:ts'.-Th-if paRer;" :~.
1
;
,, ' . . ,',.,
.
.. cihJhe character Yoko who1 at
from .Wentworth~ preference in ·'•. w:U[ cl1sGfl'~-s'ihe,prbtq{ . ;·t<.:··,
·,:. !:h}' b~ginnin~ -~f the novel, is
Des.c~nt into Hell fof tpe .false ,, . femi,nis:m: tnat.Pffen aftPea-r:sY~'/
· ari, introvert high school girl. .
Adela over thereat lfnperfect/ ·.;.
Tol1k1¢;n'5c ·sfi?rjes/~pd
.· On0 .skiltfulfy weaves a griptrouh[esome A~elawith h~r QW.n' fair tr~atm~:n<of1nteH~i:JyiJ,\,,;.
.· pi~g tale as we foUow Yoko's
_desires and needs. TJJcis/ whffe_.., · . 'artd ifootll
sudclen -kidnapping from school Stanhope,s rel~tionship '1/ith ·;. , · women and 1P,fn-·i'{i-''¥~rc;lj ) 1;,_>,1·
·_ ·and her sub-sequent terrifying . Pauiine in that novel- exemplifie;l . 'both sidis.-a'f¢'in;lbe,,,1;igftt:'.: _;/_<':,
.
.
.,. .,,
.
.
.
. .._·
,
··.
•::,)' :·';-dventlires in a fantastic •world how such a relationsHip can gp C .,.. ·friday-2}4§-3:45; Roqitf,#3·jo.•·:«r
·. · loosely based on Chinese my~
right fpr both the mentor a,n-d ~he''' ,: ,
"-; ·
,_,:·:;. ;;,i-"~·
:: thol~gy. Yoko learns not only
impre~_sionable y6u11gwoman>A · ,,
\ \ ;f,:
.•· ;··about tbe,new worLd'1 but also
Wentwor.tb's. reladon; hip\vitb . .· >·
>>~·
.· abdut herself as she matures ·.
th~ sqc~~bu5 pemdH$trate,s,ho}(l ·: · :·- ·:,,
; ' ~~~,,~~ fn_ciecisiv~ patsy to a
such a refationship c~nso ' . ,~ :~. ,
\<c-,
warrior empress c;apable offac
wronSi especially. da~agins the,
.......'·;.,.·;.;.,"·._.'"'-~-"
.;·~,~· ,'ing the most horrifying of ·
mentb:r.
. ·mythological beasts ~lone in
Sunµay 9:45-10:45j
Rqbm_;nJ
.,,
~

-~{t:(b:::~
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Friday 1:45-2·:45pmi Room 213

Be~adette Bosky
1
%e Muse and the Succubus:
Beatrician and H oUow love in
Descent into Hell and in
Charles WiHiams' Life"

David Brattnan
1
'The Forgotten W01pen of Middle-Earth"
Discussions of female
chatacths_
.
,~
-~-.
in Tolkien tend to be'lirriited to O"
e~dless reconsidetatfons of : :
Galadrie[/ Arwen; and t b ~)

i

,

')~e ~ ..Chrjsrppher~·:::, , .

,

Janet B. Croft

. Leslie A Donovan

Gendered Magic in Discworl-d and
Potterwotld''
TWO contemporary young adu{t
fantasy s~ries1 the Tiffany Aching
sub-series of Terry Pratchett's
Discworfd novels and J.K Row[ing' s Harry Potter books1 deal with
the education of the young in the
practice and ethics of magic. On
Discworlct1 there is a distinct divide
along gender lines in how the young
a.re trained~ boys go co Unseen
University in Ankh-Morpork1 and
gi.rls are apprenticed to seni-or
witches. ,ln the Harry Potter universe1 however, witches and wizards receive exactly the same training and have done so at least since _
the founding of Hogwarts. A re:
cent pa-per by Kathryn N. McDaniel pmvides a due to Rowling's hidden commentary on gender and
power by'showing how gender issues are displaced onto the house
elvesi building on her work1 this
presentation will show how issues
of gendered magic/power are alss9
represent~d by the house elves.
Sunday 5:r5-6:15pmi Room 232

T olk1en's Middle~earth Fktiort"
Valkyrie figures of Scandinavian
myth and Anglo-Saxon hero1L
legend offer images of wom;en"
cypkally embodied as radiant, · ,
courtly queens or armed, baleful
warrior-women. By investing _
them with such valkyrie,
associated conventions1 J.RR .
Tolkien transforms .;_,bmen characters in his Middle-earth fiction
from mere literary accessories of ·.
little nam~tive consequence to _
mythic figures t\/'hose words an'd
actions carry significant power.
Futther1 valkyrie traditi~ms allow
Tolkien to construct characters
such as Eowyn and Arwen in
The Lord of the Rings, Melian
and Luthieni'ti The Silmarillio~, "'
and Caladrlel in both texts1 a:s ··
centTaf partici'pants i;n his th~mes·
of grievous loss and glorious ful-:
fillmen.t1 individual wiU-a:ud·com",
munity responsibility1 determined
constancy and unlooked-for revitalization. By examining some o'f
Middle-earth1s women in light of
the valkyrie legacy1 this paver
discusses how such figures not
only to pay homage to Tolkien's
beloved medievaf herkage1 but
also to support his creation of a
modem irmythcilogy for England."
Sunday 12:15-1:r5pmj Room 213 _

· · ,, '· Ar.tisticf
~nd the,
Sµ,perna:tu- "The Edo,cation of a Witch: Tiffany "Brighdy Shining and Armed for
.. ,· -~<).11 ., -;.:- _-,_ -form
~-~-;,.;
,,, I
.
;. , ,-ral 1n Poshmg< the Bear · .
Aching, Hermione Granger, and
Battle: The Valkyrie Legacy in
. -·. _'SOia~e'c:;Ia.Acy's Pushing the Bear:
,. AN~el_· oj,the Trail6f Tears
-(1996})~ a semi~#ra:matic ficciotir
_ fllfog with_-various ·,sp~kers on the
i ·. / til:ular journ,ey, Thisl5}per dis~
: ,· ~usse"s-:cl'ii1--f~n,;,aJd it:s ,1,rtistic ef.,.. f~ct/ ari:d then, ,dlscusses some of the
'. '.Cher6kee:supernitural ,beliefs re' ( f[eccicl:5rf the novel1 focusing on the
t;'-cii u'.li t image 9fthe bear1 which i·s
_,? so\n¢fimes-~~'~taphor1 'sometimes
'· a~yth. ·: , ,- ' ,
,
.i a,$ a turday 2;45-1:4si Room 2;32
.'-·

·• -

.

>'

V;

,.-: f;l R _chih;tophe;~

·
, · "J11~Them;~ic Organization ~f
Spints in°'Bondage'1-'
.
,
; Q;S . Lewis's Spirits in Bondage:
· A-Cyde'...of Lyrics, (as by Clive
Ha:rnJkon1 19r,9) is organized into
t,htee,section,s:,_'so a:ny discussion of
its them¥icorganization may see1n
' :. over-o_bvl~us: B.ut sqine things may
: be.Said bey~pq the' tides of the
1
-. . -',,.
'Th~' Prison
.,, ' tl-Jtee
-~ section~:'
. .
1
II
· ,· Housb''
;
Resicati6n
and'r1The
. ,_·, ·J
•.. •,
I
.
11
, Esca:pe. • First;; that the 11 Prologue11
· .- to th~-'.book\~ ts ,up the fi-rst and ·
t~ird sectiort;: ·s econd1 that the
'. fi:r:?t se,;::t,ion (of twenty-one poems)
begi,ns wi~h a poem cjtfed 11Sacan
· _, S-pea.ks1' a~d has one wi'th the same
tide ~s the. thirteenth poem. This
first section seems to divide into
_tw0 parts approximately at the
poicnt of this thirteenth poem.
'Thi:rd1 the second section, ,,
"Hesicadon'' (three poems), dea.ls
with ,-the poec;s hesitation over escaphtg this ~oild, 'Fciurth; the third
Section /sixteen poems) agree on the
escape from this world1 bui:: 'not on
what is'beins escap¢d to.
,Mo11day ~>=45-lo:45~mi Room 22405
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David Emerson
"lnnocence as a Super-Power~
Little Girls on the Henls Jou,rney''
Many fantasy stories1 especially
quest stories1 follow at lea:St pa·r t
of the archetypal Hero's Journey
described by Joseph Campbell i~
The Hero with a Thousand

,?•

. ,.

,

,·

.

·'. wiyn¢J--Iarrim6nd _·,

Knstine Larsen

·t 11At: HQ!tle among the Dreaming "Sea Birds and Morning Stars:

. · 5,p1i~: t oPkien and Oxford Uni- Ceyx; Al.cyone, and the Many
Metarnqrphos~ of EarendH and
·
·
;: "tteriity'~_· ·
<:For'rnoiie thah thircyyec!.tS; J.RR Elwin51
. ·Tol,~il!~ [j~ed his life ifccordfog to Amons the many Metamorphoses
: .ih1nhytkms of scholarship at Ox, in the Ovid!s dassic text is that of
Ceyx. Son ~of Hesperus1 the Mom· _ f~rd,.What thaf'meant to him1 ,
Sta:r1 he_inherited the beauty of
ing
writ
his
on
had
fr
, "and the effect
·. ing-?) is t~o !.ittli/ appreciated, Al- his divine f~ther. Ceyx set saiI on a
perilous journey to consult with the
·tho1:1ogh H ufnpl·itey Carpenter
devoi:es ~p~c~ ~i:, i:he subject in his oracle of Apollo and died in a
.·ixcel'l?:n,t; biography1 his account storm·. His wife Alcyone leapt into
. . grea~[y ·ov~rsirnpJifies the corn- ' the ocean, QUt was turned into a
. . ·pfe.x·andbo,rdensome situation in seabird, as -~as her husband. These
and other pa.rallels between the
. which To[kien often found himstory of Ceyx and Alcyone and
se:lfwhile -trying to balance his
' 'n)any tisponsibil.-ities. This paper. that of.Earendil and Elwing are
,. ". will p~~sent a fuller .picture, draw- striking. The story of Earendil and
\ :jri'g p·p~n new r~eafch· into O x- El wing evolved over time; with the
most consistent aspects possib[y its
; . -for'~tarchive-i: . "-: , '. S'cir\d~;yJ:15-i:15pmj ,Ro9m 2240, avian and i stronomical connecc
cions. While the connection be.. \--~-: -..,, "
tween Earendi[ an"d Venus is we[[
-C arl'Hostettet
. ('"The Circle$ of the World:' Fate, known1 evidence ~up ports an identi:, . Free:wm, and the Oikumene in . ficatio_n of Elwing with the observed appearance of the planet
;' :Elvish'Thought" · .,
-~~J'hi5. :paper explore? the intercon-, Mercury. This paper wilt examine
connection-.s between the Ceyx/
.. ri~ctions of hte1 Free WiH1 and
Alcyone a_n d LlrendiVElwing tales
th¢''oikumene, the inhabited
wo~ld) _a s -teflected in Elvish Ian- through the -lenses of myth1 litera•
tute1 astron,emy1 and meteorolagy.
•· · g'uage-~ind thougbt1 and i:n relaSunday p5°pSPini Room 22405
don tq the differing natures and
·, destinies of Men and.t.lves.
, F;riday 3:45-4:45Pm; Room 22405 Ted Nasmith
''From Middle-earth to Westeros
and BackAgainj New Artworks in
a Familiar Vein11
Ted will be presenting slides of his
newest artworks1 princ-ipa[ly the
series -of castle paintings intended
for chapter headings in an upcoming book devoted to the fantasy of
George RR Martin1 to be e::aUed
The Complete Guide to the ke and
fire Universe (Random House) .
Ted will aJso present recent Tolkien
0

<:

commissions which may not: lie fa:~ .
mil-i ar/ and in general discuss hi~_<''. ·-.
curre,.;t endeavours a-pd plans from :.
· ·'
here.
Sunday p5-,p5pmi Room '.?-32
,.

Anne Osborne-Coopersmith ·
"Wagner's .BJns and P. Craig Russell's Reinterpretation11
P. Craig Russe:fl's interpTetation .of
Wagner's Ring of the Nibelung has
been praised as "wildly ambitious . _
and utterly gorgeous" tF rank
MiHer) and "the most falthful ariq ,.
inspiring reworking of the opera:·· _
into comics form" (Nei-l Gaim 1m). ·
His valorous heroine,s 1 :Such a~
Brunnhi!de1 Siegiinde and the V~lkyries1 are dep!cted as t.heywould ,
be on stage, and each illustration:
interprets Wagner's m-usic as the.
ultimate fantasy saga-. Corne hear
~he music and see the pictures: '.
Saturday 12:45-1:45pmj Ro.om 232

Lisa Padol
T o Lift a Sword With Pride! lm-

11

ages of Women's Empowennent11'
There are many modem -storiei; _
written and visual1 .ibout modem,.
women warrfors who use swords.
Do women warriors have to give up
all that makes life plea~and Or is '
being a warrior actually empowering? Unsurprising:ly1 different au- -·,
thors have different answ~rs1 but l
maintain that examples of women
who are empowered are badly
needed. Examples considered will
include Buffy from Buffy; The ..
Vampire Slayer, Gil Shalos from Barbara Hamb[y's Darwat:h series1
Val from Holly Black's Valiant1
and the Bride from IGH Bill.
Sunday 5:-15-6:r5Pm; Room 213

·•; ~~tS~=~c,;.~;;f:::~:i~:i;.t;~:61titt~~~}~i{~t
·a:i

hnm.ottaHty in Peter S. 1,3.eag[e's and fotk magic1 as ~el! his..refer- .··F~ptasyJhtr,ltl.ti:¢{~ ~o~ the'ginr, ~:·.~
.;
«,.j ::-,/
; ,The Last Unicom''
· · ences to the Romantic wr:l ters1 John .. rncist tl;Jm to, for advice'on fqreigr{ , )
·.. lire q.l}~.sdon of mortaHty i:s a
· Keats and Christi,r:1a' i~o~!set#, 1.. •." policy, yhe ifer;y<;i:~fin{do~.\onhf
(· si~ificant,a§p~ct of Peter S. 13ea- ~l.so ,;tddtes$ his c;ea.di;i:};~f Cor,. : - word· fa,h:tasy ,; usg'~t;5~.ntt'f1~bt~'S}ii'. ;-,•
·t:g(e:~ ·ctiis.si~ r9,68 tnythopoeic
aGne'.s dual w9rld by-detfains, vls- ,. r~:prcilenta-d ;~s.';'13u( :fitJp,i.sy Jt'.t et.i~:.·>~:<_· noveI Th.e Las.t Unicorn. Some . ual and S'pacialteaLitie~ ibspite~ by ' ture .m ~y'q f tbe1Jio~is~ic~:~fJf \:>fY·:
,. .cba_ra2t~t.s: /the .u~icom.s/ die ..:
Ms work h1 graphlt and Him mecfi~ sen're a( reaJrs~i~a!ly ponta:yit{g/ )<' ~:;\'
\:\h'~tpy1 Sthmendrkk) are blessed ; um.s. Wkh chis ~a:p~d hope to
things a~ se;fofi~1'as:iv~:1;f f d}s'ctsi :·.;-- .;
:< -i'(ofe"µr.secf) ~hh im1h9tta[ity1
open up Cora(in-e to .serit/us isrt;estJ .. -three de--tri'en:°ts of6a:tt(';·+~~l'l:sm,_a-{Ti>'
·~ whH~ others {Mommy Fortuna:, gad op as a cL.issic of chiT~ren',s Ht- - ound i.m, ~h,,e B~tth~:9{~hi"t>~-t~ridoi:": •
\·.:-~ ·.i'p~ain(;)J)J,HY1thepeopJeof
eratUTe. , .,
, . ·,,.,,,;
. Fi:e{df; :; '?" _i_';.,,: :,.-. .
'! .Haissate) t<.ing Haggard.) are
Sunday r:15-2:15Pm; 'Ro6m 23(
T½.e l?ragn:iat1c fight: Tolkiel) '.;,::,;,: ," ; ,
, . , . _ ;.sfiowf t.he:'_~n;J}!~d,~}
· :-·~ortal but obsessed with achiev'. · ing. immottaJi-ty. Beagle .suggests· Chn.stfoa ScuH
,
,. · of gJory/ t9e ,(bt:;t~e-:of ptiwerj ~ne .. :l/'.,,.
'.-, ' t;hat thatid'eaJ i.s a .synthesi.S of · "Memofy__as Evidenc~i!3/Tt?-U{l1~n· .: · ~cc.~·si.~r.ia,f~f~P\i},tr_:~~~-hiJ~;~'i:~/_tJ:
· ,tlies:e qualities: im,mortaGty is ~ot Schofarsh1p11 . • . '
'\
\;°, .· · . ·, qit:t:Je. -The H,er91c fil3riS: ;¼' ~ c-al}:-'/ ;,;. ·.
bad :pet' :Se/ put those who Lu.s t
Evldenye for b{ograptw ahd crfri•.: , ' tiOt ov~rli:l'pkt~e fa_
ct t:riat ihi1;1,Y-b:e~1':T '.
·,; ·.ifte! so mvch thf'l.t they· fail m
dsm of J.RR. Tolki,ento~es from: a • roes ,in' this,"g~t~Fi(at~'re.s~ !ik;\ro~
½
\<appr~c;.i ate their daily lives are
\,, de.strdy~d or at [ea.st spfrituatly .
: .·. ,itnpoyeri~hed. Thus1 while-a
:,: ;: q(ie§t' for 'th~ imperi:.shabil.lty of . ·
·-I:'iffi!hqrtali-~ fa:5 ·.symbolized by ,,
,'/,tbe ~nff~r,ii). is a kgiti~ate pur- . ··
: ;Jui tr it shoo le{ not.come without sometimes misremernbehd dates 6.r · tit1t'an>'ii1fr/that:otte·triig4'ff{ih,ie:f f 26''
.. i'a~k~ow[edging mortal
gave,.cohffictiTlg acco'untiTverhap.s ·'.. ie~ fa~tl;bi~tjJJ f1ttds,agai'n~·'.\f'•:t:'i_' -:
'
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Amy Schoofs-Rthne
//Refleccion:s in the Belle Dame's
Button Eyes: Dua!lsm and ldendty-in Neil Caiman's Coraline11
This presentation wiU deaJ with
''•·· the integta[ place of dua.fi.stn and
, · ldenti'.t-yinCoraHne. l explore
,, h.ow~4i~an uses dualism to cre<ciisconcerdng postmodern
-"'· carnivales:que atmosphere. I exy. p[ai~ how 4'ua[i.sm magnifies the
.· iniporJ,;ince o,f identi-ty and the
f;,
c;fo;fihirt'g
nature of the singular
. ~,, ;
-.;

t?:~ue.,-a:
•

•:

.\••"•'

~~-

Rings.In this pap·er Lwjf! di'scciss. ·
the vagaries oftnemory i~g¢newl1 : ..
and theri review some .problen:is of
•,J
•··
. . .>".
memory as e\tluence encoutlte-red
<

Hannah Tborri"asi.& i ,i'· '.. '.:\;,,:', /ri :;
Cathy.Jian;~~ ··:_,1·,, '. ··}.'.(':
11
'F anta,,sy;vs.,N'o~~F~nt:a.s;x,: f;~i/iaI-¢>.: ,:.
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'.'·B L;.:,h· c. ,:,kf·:,,,
. ·,har-~ct~t,$-}nL
~v\0¥-~m,,, '(ltle Dltiv ~

r:~~E~Zirt:,·· f~i~iJii~\,

irtbtl:iet,Bfllish [i(~fature, >i;_••..
>_tro~ ~½e,~~~:ii}e~?;sii-~e;µ:i ti9i;f?:.r;·/
-:S-tardng· wilh::the tfif(f:ins.s-;-¾\1e.'Wi>f1 .::-, '
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· Cfrns Tuthill . · '•: , "''·'
li;Made t~:_Hold Li~l:it: The Feminism of Le G uin's Earthsea N~ets"
:_,· Llr:s~(a i~:.:LeGuil'l~s Earthsea novds c,;mhe-se'E!n as one of the foremost examples of feminist fantasy .
.·,· ·The Tombs of Atua n, Tehanu,and The. Other Wind in particular demonstrate the importance of the
;. ·femi~it1e in fa,r tbseaj despi te the f<1ct that ma(,~ cha'f'a cters are powerful mages and kings in these works,
.. ,:woroen•pfa:yequaHy critical roles. ln The Tombs of Atuan, T enar he-lps the archmage Ced escape the ·.
µ o~er ohh¢,Nam~f~ss Ones before whom his:power fails. Tehanu further shifts Earthsea toward, the
.' ·fi ~inihe11as-Ce( fose,s his power and T enar acts as protector to him. This is something o,f a reversaf of ..
:.· -tra~itronal h1gh fa~tasy, when one cons.iders the.m.inor roles of women in works such as T O'lkien's Lord of .
t he RiJ;gs. While.r,nany critii;;s have written about the first three Earth.sea books1 few have explored Te.
h'a.niir P~t haps since it is far different in tone fr~m the earlier books.
· :Fr-iclay 2:45·3:45ptnj Room 22405

·. Dbn Williams
• '

AT'zys~with th~Ttanscenden~fs: C. S. Lewis on Goodness Truth and'Beauty'

1

7

1

v··· C. s .;t;e;wis shared with theEngllshRomantic poets an interest in the tran5cendentals-goodnes&;

• itru.th1 and b~a~ty.:...:...and an emphasis on nature as received by human imagination as a way of having
" i:onta~t,'with"them.' ·But whi.le he shares the Romanticsr universe of discourse1 he comes to r~dically d:if·. feren tcondusions. Wordsworth remembers being troubled by a presence that led to eleva,ted thoughts/
bdt fincfs himself rational1zing the fact that what he has seen he ca.n see no more and trying to reconcile
. Qi'!Tls~lf to the passing away of a glory from thl ,earth. Keats conflates tru.th and beauty and thinks that
:' '. ·js,a,,H we need to k~oW1 but fails. to be one with his skylark1 being toUed back to his sole setf despite all
. ,t he \~in,ss of.poesy can do, Lewis/ on the other hand, discovers that by ro,oting the transcendental in the
reality' ◊f the Christian God1 by seeing beautyl for example) as coming through natur,e rather than being
' .
in Nature/ he can continue to be "surprised. by joy."
'$ ai::ur~~:y"12i45~1:45Pmi Roo~ 'n405
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, '/t\ithcon's
:Polic~ on

\7ideo & ,_
-.. Pl)otorr,rapb~ _ .
,.

and Esther Friesntr
.,_. .

,

..... . .

MoreC:Glieststo:be,Aniioliilced

We ~te,plannlng forpapels and presentations wtthTerry Pratchett
and our guests, Events and activities will include amaskerade,
exhibit room, hospitalltysuite, acharitrauclion to benefit the
Orangtjlan f.qundalib!TJOqA_lzMlmers Rese~rch,wor~shops;,
dlsi,u~$ibri part,e.ls an~ m~re..Tijete Wi.lla1_$◊ 6e; ananquet,tor an
-additional cost [to be announced). Join us fora fun weekend!

Thank yo'w for yqur cooperatio~; remembe{.; ·
, thef;u:~ you sa«e m::a'X,>~e you-r; own!
,.

With Dian, Du~ne,
Ptter Morwo~d,

The llrstNorth American '.Discworld111 C'onvention wifl be a
· celebration of Terry Pratchett's Discworld series, ·

,•·

"}

.

·\WIW,ltadWtPll,org

,·; ;'./ P

_~(

Terry Pratchett

~--

<\·.·.

,

Guest ofHonar

0 GO ,

erfor,m,¢;s reserve aH rights.~o their per·. \ fo~ari~~s and may request that cam;ras ,
\''_ ("ideo ~~d,/or stifl) .be, turnec{off. NO film _
. , >'h{~ybe taken ,for commercial pyrp9ses wl~h~
oU~ written clearance of the fthned.spbjects; ·
neit:he·r 'may video be uploaded tQ You Tube
,or'simifar sites without ex,ptess penn·i ssion ·.
of the subj:ects o(sa-idvideo . . ·,

.

·TernperArizona

s

.

for

\

Tempe MissionPalms Hotel,

I

I

; Memb~rs of the Myrhopoeic Conference
,, :are· ~dco~e to'~ke ,1.vaifable..f ig~t photo•
-/~ 4 phs ·ari.d,,video-'
personaJ:u~e. • We .,.
· '. askthactyou u$e caution when caking flash
'.:: . ph&togr.1prs.
.
v.·

Sept 4-7, 2009

..,-"~t
~ ~=Alla.~J\

,: .

T~mpe.Mlssto.n.Pal.il1$HOf~I
60E•.f~h St:;J ernp.e; Arizona UM

MemPershJp Rates
(an rates good through 9/301HI

Room Rates:
Eull Attending Membership :S70
$119,00perrtigh!Sio, $129T;ii:39Q• Sµpportlnglv!embershlp:~3-0
Hospltal[fy f9e 0($9.75 per ro~mp~r night C.hild M~lllb~rsbip !Jge$ 6•12): $35*
includeS'airport•shuttle,va1et·Woongor·.
. Children 5&11ndetfiee•
s~ff p~~g,yAreleis high.sp~~d lnlernet
twtt6 paid a~ult memllers~ip
bellse_mte; etc; All tp(es acelnUSitollars

••

;

:

v.• :•. .

caf .

. .· . • .

•

: -~- /

.•• •

. •

,

1400}

or ~s(missionpalm~.com for · ·
... reservations. . .
Onli,n~)poklng cod.
C4Y9
. eis 1T
.

,

,:

'

Memberships are hon.iefimdable b\ih1re.
transferabl~

contacflnfqrmalion,
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movie of Lott\ as they seriously intended? ··
What would its soundtrack be like? We give
you an impish grimpse ... be afraid.
Sunday Evening1 After the Banquet; Torp .,,
Theater /Davidson Hafl) .

¥,, \;(.·~- ·, _).

>':,r.Tt.¼J1ii }\audtiff:wiU perf?mt a s~aLl
_ 'i~focti9n of o'rigi~:"'.-i songs at the Satmrda y
... ' =ni$ht q~ncett1 possiMy includj:ng 11lf You Can't
' --tiv.e Wi'dtout Me Then Why Aren't You
' Oe~dlf jfyou behave nkely and she doesn't for.
·, · .
.·
, :.;- gefthe:lytk,5 .. ; _· · \
:; S~tiZ,-d;i\i8:;r5-pm; Tor1;Thea-cer /Davitlson:
aU:) . .
.

., --~-c.>~
,.:' Ted '°NOSmith ~HI p¢rforr:i a set of ;
',".·,

.--.:~

,~":·\. ,Son~S-d:raW-tl ~~i~Jy·from -&o'.t~ hls re~ent musiC

/<'· . CD The Hidden Door, as well -as music from

·,-.-,·. ~ }hi's~B~re,N a~d L~thlen:'A Song Cy_c[e, co>-- :-~JttewwithAlex Le~is,
Lynn Maudti:1 ls Performance;
\>, .; }f6:i-J:i l)ilatet (Davids6n HaHJ

:.?:-:~Y.'SituidaiAfo~r

.,-'~}1be L;ot<i of tne.Rinrros
. ' Ted Nasrnith.& Mike Foster gave birch to--this
. inspired musical idiocy after comparing notes
·'. (p{Jn intended} in Birmingham at Tolkien ioo5.
· ,[,1st year in Berkefoy Lynn Maudlin threv.7;_acl.dith:i11al songs iMo the madness,'' That way1
1A7hp_e.ver i;:f)e perfor~e~s ant1 the peop-k who·
· i¾oqldbe ·s ued {tec1si11gl kidd11tg'l 'really!.) fdr
:'m_fl'ng;t.i'ng Le~non-.McCattney aH a-re credited,
What if The Beades succeeded in making a
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t\asquerude:

]

The con commiuee encourages anyone who'_,.
brought a costume to j.oin the Masquerac:fe; Lt.
is an entertaining show1 non-competitive; andfun for all. An entry form for the Masquerade --.
- is inc-luded in yout registration packet. Pkase
~omplete it a!'ld return it to the Society Table in
the Dealer's Room by 1:00 pm on Saturday.,
The MasqueMde will take place on Sunday
night1 following the Banquet. All entrants ·
must have any accompanying music/audio and/
or text to be read by the announcer rea'd y by
that time. Any new information regarding the
Masq wiU be posted on the Notice Board.
See Marion Vanloo, Masquerade Coordinator1 at the Society Table if you have any questions.

-':i;~Atl'i~~1lt {,0;gei'~ long~standi~g,.
:)'v\ythic,~r-a didon .of irregularly sched,,,.,-'.,. ~!ecf~··programming
which will irn;:Jude .
.• ,
b!fr 1-fcfs:pkalj~y 5 ufre1 B_ardic Cirde1
y'i:deo-Madness7 and· games with Golr
!'in heads (provided the head is brought

f(jrthf. ;---

_Not \7eri ~nnnol ..

_.,,.,t:;·.~-t~·-_,. <;,<

/'\.5t~lzen~ad1ft\ftn¢~fot 2t!1'!~f

.;.<':"i

~?f~,

Cler11:)ev Conte,s l . ; ---, ·:-> .. ·\ '?'"•.:r;y, ·::a.:,:~ ,.,; .
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t:<fi

.:;, · Peregtine. Took
'.,: ·-wa; ·n~t ex?'lctiy; crook.
·
.· ·,: Bui:if Jf'hile walking in the.fields Qf Farmer
.. -.· Maggot( .
·. ',J:{-/fou~d~ mushroom/ he 1dha5 it.
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exdaimati·o n point)': ·..•
'<

with the author'snatnewtJtten_oh ;the rtver:§~··;;;,: '.. , •
Categories acre Before Tofk}en lup: to"itf>il~'' .'
Dur1i=ig To-~kien /189~,-f973J; ~nd Af~e.fTol'k.iiii'fr}"', ,· ..
(1973h oo5i', Thps: ·
·
· .· t!':\. , ;:,y_. ; }£';!\' ·
C:. Mythcon 39, 20,08 celebrants are i•n vited to
, ·'· <'•,\·.''v'c·>_{~
..', part;idp,(te 'f11 the timeless /pretty quicki actuaJly): p9eticaJ ;ubric of the cle-i-ihew 1n the
5ev~~th
Clerihew Con. ' . . ~- .. Not. Very Annual
'
'

lnv~n-ted1 m~yhe1 by E. Cle;ihew Bentley _
over a century ag61 the derihew is a four- fine
ve:rse that rhymes AABB. The first line con,
sists.of a proper name. The second line :mu-s.t
, , end with a fuM stop (period; question tnaTk;
23
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\·, ., . ,;• -~~ :})~> · ;.- ': · Tom:Shy:ipey •, ...
. · ];3}pe;kerbothwisiandqui'ppy,
. ln_'a 1i;1i:1)titid~tvcntute/ he
.
' ',,· fie~{afpii:,Tolkierl the auc,h;; of th~ cencury;
:-./~_:\, .?~:,/:v . \t,_~· ·:;:·
:···

.

,,y,

'

The winner:s1 published exactfy as written1 in::
elude:

Honorable Mention:
Eowyn of Rohan
.
.
.
,',t ,·
'
. ·"",~
,
~ ' 'i"fhe Nash~:!Ie-Mandate: •.• · ·
_.
Thought Arasom was t;he most adm,~~hTe marl./;':
· ·
· · · ·,, ·
-✓>Qrt.fy ,Orte entry per ca~egcir-1/, ~:t alternately three Uruil she met Farami!'
:~ . dc:ti!hew-S.-per ~onfosta:;r1 ple<1,se•. Submit erttries And then Az a yor ahf mir!
. , to the Clerihito/"Coii'rest
box in the Mythcon
--Marcie Ceffner
.
\
.
1
·. ~able (D~al¢,1>s<;o¢mJ by 4,_ p.na. Saturday. •.
/The Yiddish translates as 11 J shoutd getso ·
lucky! 11 )
. .:.;:~//_--,:\"_,/ _, .: -< ~ ,;;,. \<'~--~~". ~-- ' '
.. '
·,·
i: ' ~ _d:i~.tfn~uisb~d panel of 'jydgei; They Who
,· iMJs{Nive:t'Be N .~rtie(t tvill evaluate each en- Before To[kien:
usi~gtht8oc syste~ (Humor; Ori.gitta.IGawain the knijrht
.
) t'y/ CJedb¢w~¢;~). wih~eTS wiH be read at the Wote chain ma;/ too tight.
Mythop~ei'c S:ocie'.ty ban•quet a11dawards cereHis foe /who wa.$ green/
'r-~ony Su3:1day ~~hiii;ig and re\\tatded wfrhthe
Called his armour obscene. .
~-Madeleine Robins
tral#t)oniJ p'riz:e:of -~•feroboam of Chateau de.

};.y

t:i:~::;z::;:::::M;fy

· . M ::Scofzenfuach Mem;tia1 Clerihew Confrst
. ./'ri;:~yearin.
Se-rkErley,• featuted:· a rare
d,i.splay of
".,
',
' ·'1<. '\:
. ,'
: t6nc6rd between the judges unpai-alLeted since
.. the}irst ¢onte~t hf?[Q at Wheaton College .in
,·'. i-998;,when Mai:y S:to!zenqach herseff swept all
.·: th;~e{;ateg<:Sriel ,:
.
•,

.

~-·

During Tolkien; .
Clive Staples Lewis
· ,·
Used fetter-writing devils to .s.~ck it.t"ous. ..
One might challenge his theolosY more than Ji
bit
.
.
, . .:
Bµt even a heathen might chaf!enf!e h/s wit
--Edith Crowe
·

After Tolkien:

' While Marys uripr~cede.ntedand never dupli_iated sweep-was not repe.a ted1 Mythopoeic Soc1(eJ ·\;Q~responding secret~ry Edith Crowe ~as
~die u~animci~s choice for top verse in two catego•{: f:iei ..One of her clerihewshonored Mary1 in
-wh;s~.hon_or the clerihew contest has been dedi~
~- -~a~ed'hereu,p;n and henceforth.

MaryStolzenbach
"
As a clerihew contest winner was always a lock
Though others may pen a ,good one now and then ,
We shall not see her like again.
,,
--Edith Crowe

Grand Champion:
/'Severus Snape/
,iB~rkeley1s_ own Karen Sullivan took the to~ over- IM,y the creepy b/a,ck cape///
//'/C:wse it~ stylish/ you louse!
.1J[ aw~rd based, on he:r s~ore of 81 of possible 90
points. Judges ~ank clerihews on a 1-td scale in
And ten points from your House///
thre~ cate~oties: .Humbrj Originality; 'and Cleri- --Katen Sullivan
heine!s;- , :;;
·/
.,··

, ;. ,'s
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~<- '."

> ,·.

~

.Presenter
.· .· ·· ·. · . ·.··. . •. :· 510~\'c
·:· :,:'/,iJJ;:
:
~
1
r-; ,,,

,~r

·. . . . . .. ·.· ·. · . . .T.· ·. · :. J\/:!}·s~}iri {l~t
..,,. Professor QameJ Ba1rd e~rnedfi . tated Checkli,s.t of Wnd!1gs abou~ . Jasoq,f1sl}_er.~:5at1_;1:nd_epe!/:~~nt;~-y~:, · :·->
..: PhD .in '9om~~ra~ive !iterat6re
. him an1 hi,S Works (197,i;l,--'-.J.'5«Wd-l',: s~~°:[~); Livi~$ ir<\f?~ff41:'-~f~e:oFt\tS
•· • frorn .the Uniyersity of Oregon....:.., as auothor of, numerous eisays,Jn

·his'a:eciE::rit tyJirk/nciLqdiis .~;~e:7'f~~~f): .:

:'iS~b~i.~f;,m ~~;;~; ~:£~:~~·gE:E~?i~i!;~:
'/ research l:ie,s 1.ncompating Asian
/ and We5)'.em my,i:hology in .chiIx~tlr~n~'S Vi t~rature.
.

of OMahoma libraries. $:~.e is the-. · Truths Breathed Thtough'S·tlvef:.- >:'< :i"
author of war in the w 6rks of .
The ln:kJln-gs,. M~.t~:[~n&
-~:'.•-1:· -~1. RR T olki'l~n and editor of the es- ~. -poeie
l~ "ddi;~jq,M,)·.i•?ti1}'f;i ·!

MMtho:

Le:g;i2V:

>~:

~.r=!t!~t~::.~:~:w
·:~:;;,r,i;:±~;cl7.;,?J:?~\~~.;i~;;~~~;>
1

b'qho:t,l in New Yt>rk. He has . 'Lesfie A ; Do~ovan ts an. Associ ate: Diana P~vI~l Gii e},::i:elchil~i>f>' :.
\ published bn many area:s ~f post~ .. _Prof,ess;r of the Univ~r;lcy Hon~r~ : ii.shat /\z\;1.siJ?a~i;fJ'~
'; lJ~jy~};i(t ~,~\<
. -~ighteerfrh century litetatur~/ ha s ' Progra1!1 aHhe_Universi{y of Netv ;\ Sqcjetym~rr}her.tt1-:j ii~t}s~ '.,:/(,
p Ubl is'hetl, tWb hooks on twen ~ieth M¢xi co. Her most recent pubijca- . . ,has"$¢1iled' oifth,e'· Coci•,wil'PfStew_:Y,f, "'>
; ;: -,~.cenc~ry _frterat!ire; and is working 'tiori's inclyJe Works ori _Qld .E ng~ish .. ~'t ds ,;rid
id' t:titf~✓~s:?nii''.'.hJ'.
9P two lJ;}Qre.' Thj:s s umtner/ he
· women ·sa,ints/ ), RR Tolkien; Beoc.v $he ls the retipi'eni:'oft".he -Cl.ype\$':.:/, :C·
1{~;
hef~:a,Vis~:tilis p.esearch Fetlow- .. °wult and Honors pedag~gy. L
pad- i<ilby R~~i1~ch
;\ship ii:t;.'d;,e !Jniversi:ty of Wcr(Jon- . dition; shE;, has taught Co,ti:rses on';_·.· 'Qha~eSawJ1dJln'S:~lrat}ori:i!.'. '.;,!:\~'<~~
,_'·:g_~n$ in;A~;;(~a[a,,~here_h~ tr;v_ ; ,,:(fo['kieh for_moreth,m 16''.t e~rs\ '·> ','
.,~I-led to the BJue Mo.u.:rltlans1 but ·
,
•
. ">~ · .· _. . N.E.T.5.·. hup·e:nsJitBle.flame: f>,,,<'' •
:i· ·'.ivas..disapl)ojnted ~6t to find '
O~vid E~_ers~n is ~n ind~p~n'~ent ::, ...Aiv~~cl. ('200&1('
· Nogr9c( ,J,nd Bele5ost.
scholar livi1'g m Mmne~p.ohs., At . ,. Lnkbngs) The,Cotri:pa,fiy[ l7:rey ;c·1;~~c:-:., :
~s
·- . ·' ,, .
;: - ~ past Mythc;nnsI he-has .P!es,eJ1£e,(.t · ~-~- ·1(e,ep~
,·-1:$
~- bavid Bratman has written on .. on DonalcfSwann's settti\ gof .
f{rta:H'.s-t 'f o';thls yei"f~,M :Y:tk~i?~el:et ~:
, Tolkien and the inklings fot the
;,'Errantry" and Mfohael Moorc,ock's '.5.ocift)i:'$:~ho~J:shlpj\W:£f~.:.'t::~{'.rfr(/
. 'j.oumaJs Mvch[ore, Mall-om, and . Mu Itivetse; and served Oh the .·
. ' ' k!'; .. :: . i . ;;/.' >~,f l;~,u:-;; >:<\:r~y; .'
, Tolkien Studies, ancf in the hooks Mythcon 30 committee, :He has
~:-;,;~::.:/?
,Tolkien's Le.gendari-um {ed.
been known tocoHaborate withl?ro~
Flieger & Hostetter) and The
fessor Mike foster on m.ysicalj the~.: ,>,'.-/:t.
Company-They Keep {by Diana ·atr,ical1 and Clerthewicats:adven•
Pay[ac Clyer). He lives in a
~~res.
i
" home called Minnj'J)in Cottage
·>w1fe1 hooks) amd ca,ts.
ileanor Fa~ell is a grap~lc d~'.:.,, · '
'··
..
,
..
,sfgner,
ex-~olecqJar biologisc
. . , ,
. "
.. ':.
.
.
-,
~- 1:./
.
:/· Joe R ChtistQpher is the author ' ·. reader and oq:asional reviewer·of
::;: pf lbe Ro;1n~nces of:Cl.ive 5t~- - fa~tasy literature; p.ast eai:t~r:~f _
:~ .p,[e5,tewis !-DAL. 1970) and C. 5. Mythprint, <trea-t9r of M-1'13/ My1-t hcop plays✓ and famous i11f1Sha.ti'55hai
. Lewis .rt~ayrie; IJj87J and coauthor:of
C.
5.
Lewis:
An Anno'(but no.t for any of these.' ·};
i:hin:gs.),
. .
.
. . ...
. .
. .
,
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•.. W~~~·c. Ham~ond; a:~peciaL
·. cotfeot1ons fibrarian a.t Willi-ams
, C6U~ge, has j.ointly.won a record
-i-five Mythopod\i, Stho,larshi-p
,,.:Awa~ds in-1nk!J;ngs.$tu&i~s;}or ·
.. :.•. tR.R.·Tctfiti-en: A De-s.orip'tive
, · Bi6Liographv, LR R. Tofkien:
Arti'st and ll[ustra-tor, Tolkien's ·
·. Roveta~dom 6 Th~Lor-d of the
.Rlngs: A R-eade;15 Companion,
~- and Tuel.RR ToLkien Companion and'Guide.
Caiherine Ha:tisen i~ .in English
.fiteratur-e major and Sc~eenwrit. ;Jug m)n;ot at A~'!.-{a P.iltific Uni- '
. 'versi:ty . She's lived in southern
Cali'fomia her whole life and i~ '
. ex_cited to attend O x ford Univ,er· $icy in F aH 2008. She stumbled
int~ the wardrobe before she
) oumtf, the ring,. so tends .to like
. Lewi-s more thanTol~ien ls<my! ).

' Hostetter .is a Corriputer
. · · Carl
'. $~lenti-statNASJ!,.'s God~.ud
Flight Cencerc,. Avocation.~'· ,,,Space
,,
al'ly1 he is a member of the team
•'- .':engaged hy_Christopher Tolkien
in ;editingavd'publishing J.RR.
. T ol kien's Jinsuistic papers1 and
has ·been tb~ editot of Vinyar
__T engwar, a joutnal of T olkienian
lingµtstics1 siT),ce r989 .
'

,._

Dr. Kristine Larsen is Professor of
Physics and Astronomy1 and Pirector of the University Honors Program, at Cem:raJ Connecticut
State University. Her work on the
astronomical motifs and motivations in _the work of T oLkien has
resulted in numerous publ'ications
and presentations.

session that is costuming. Lynn is
proud she survived the 6~s with ·
most of her brain intact. Sfie love!:i.
good food1 good wine, and choce-· ·
late!

Lisa Padol wrote her doctoral dis- ,
serta.tion on modern Arthurian literature. She has written several
.
reviews and papers on fantasy fitLynn Maudlin was born in Los An- erature1 sometimes touchi-n g on sogeles to a physicist & an aspiring
cial issues1 despite her best efforts.
concert pianist and flung into SF
and fantasy by her o{der brother
· Geoffrey Reiter is PhD student at
.when he gave her a subscription to Baylor Uniyersi-tyi currently work· Analoft in_her early teens and a
ing on his dissertation onBram
copy of The Hobbit and The Lord Stoker. He has published essays
of the Ri~gs for Ch;istm-as a few
on Bram St0ker1 Georg? Mac- ·
years later. Her introduction to fan- Donald1 and ClarkAsbton Smith.
dom came i:n 1982 when she discov- He presented a paper on Clark
ered Mythcon XllL ln gratitude
Ashton Smith at MythCon 37 and
Lynn spent, nearly ro years on the
has a short story in issue 29 of
Mythupoeic;· Society board of direc- Mvthk Circle.
tors and has recently started a sec- .
·o nd run w1th the Council of Stew- Amy Schoofs-Rahne is an English
ards. Lynnco-founded the fiction
Literature graduate student at
zine The Mythic Circle with Sher- Marquette University in Milwauwood SmidJj she served four years kee Wisconsin. She graduated with
as the North American :Booking
B.A.'s in Fine Art and English LitOfficer for the Tolkien Centenary erature at the U niversfrJ-1 of Wis- , ·
Conference) Keble College1 Oxconsin Milwaukee; She i-s inter- ·
ford1 r992) and has served on namer- ested in doing her Ph0 work 0n
ous other con corns.
Science Fiction and genre literature
Lynn started writing songs at the
through a multi media oudook <intender age of n and has some 400
corporating Print1 Graphic, and
songs ·under her bel-t (and you
Cinematic modes of story telling.
thought she was just fat)j she recently completed, a musical based
Christina Scull1 former museum
upon the book of Ruth entitled
librarian and editor of the journal
House of Bread. In addition to be- The Tolkien Collector, has received
ing a singer/songwriter1 Lynn i·s an four Mythopoeic Scholarship
artist; a writer, an editor1 a someAwards in lnkLings Studies1 as c.otime film producer, and a grandma. author of J.RR Tolkien:Artist and
. She loves t~ laugh but doesn't reIllustrator, The Lord of the Rings:
member jokes1 is easi:ly pulled into A Reader's Companion, and The
deep convetsations about God and l.RR Tolkien Companion and .
the Bibh~1 and appreciates the obGuide, and co-editor of T o[kien's ·
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/· · Jeff-Swift studies at Brighant Young U nfvetsity
, where he·wi,H soon he$Jn an English Masters Progra.m, HlsTol'k.ien sc;holarsl;,i,p includes an Hon. ~rs:Thesjs -~nd a scho[aT[y book dealing with
ToJkien's s,tylisticlea[iSTi'). He has lived in B:uls
g,a;ria1 Ne.~ York,, and Utah, and loves camping .
· ... wieh his.wife of two months.

·;,c .Pfa.nna~ Thomas is at1 English \1/'Ticingmajor at
· · Aiu~a Padfic .University. She has loved Lewfs
sfoce the age of 51 ~hen she fi,i:st eritered the
. ~;rdrobe.' Re,cerlt forays into lnkfings ma:-ttefs
t"'.Jn~-ludei~(l!c{yfn,g aq1pad at 0:xf~rd and a.Hen1
:· >dance, at:O :xbridge. Many 'thanks fo Dr. G . and
1
'. hail toJh¢ True l<.i;ng!
.
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' <01;ns:i;:ud,m is an il,5sistant professor and li-brar~
·•· ,· ta:n ~ci~r:~ch C~l!ege in New York City. His
· '1'~vi~w~ anq' ~itide,s have recently appeared i.n
..·.American Reference Books Annual, The Green
·.··. ''Man R~:view, and Blitz Magazi•ne. His fiction
• , recently received Honorable Mention in _the
.: Writ~~s of tl:re Future contest.,,
·
-,.

.

.,._

.

.

.• ' Dor1a[;;f T. Williams1 PhD1 is· Ptofes~or of Eng,.fish and 01rector9(the School of Arts and Sc.i·
"?nee&' at T oqcoa Fi ns College .. Hi-s most ~ecent .
K Chester:: .:
books irdµde Mere Humanity:
:'ton, C . S·: ;l,;.eW1;51 and J, R, R..T olkien.,on the Hu~
· ':'hian Conditi'on [Nashville: Btoadihan1 2006)1
~, :, Credo;.Medita6ons .on the Nicene Creed (St .
. Lb~is: Chali~e Press1 2007);, and Tue Devil!s Die,
'tionary of 'iihe Christian-Clwrch /St: Louis:
Chalice1 fo~thcotning 2009,i.

er
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. ·~'T hese

cih~

o.th~r,_dtle.~ -~!tf:#,i;'.£1,~k~~:::
,,,:the $odety'Tab/e/◊n our.¼¢b$ite,atri . '<;:\

·i::::-~=~:yth~()~:(!T~i. o;'t~i~-~~~'.¢,:~fj~x·-

A \{tl:)opoeic. 7\.vordS

·,s
:
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·\\-p;~c~s'' : _i , , .
· > · eli,gjble if the~ stand on thei:r ownj .
:- The t.,,\ythopoej'<± Awaras ate cho-. otherwise; the seri·es becomes eHgi-

•

Black,,.Holily1 Tithe: AModeth·· .
Faerie Tale (Simon& Schus- .
' '. .$'~qfr6':i1.'60qks'.~ o~ihated hyJn-, . bJe theiyeat its final volume apter Ji Valiant: A Modem Tafo 6£ :'. . ,. Ql:\{J:d~al membhs,;~f_cdre-Mytho, ' peats. .
'
. Faerie (Simon &,Schuster)janq :.' •
.· ,_µo~i~ Soci¢;ry1 an.ds.elec'ted by a 'o • Coss1 Theodora1 ln the Forest
lronside: A Modem Faen(s
·. -~_omrriittee of ,Society members, '
of Forgetting fPrime Books)
Tale (Margaret K .McElderry)
.·~:,t\.1}thor~~or ,Publisher's ,who are •. • . Hopkinson; Nalo; Th.e New
• Landy1 Derek1 Skuldu.ggery
. .. Anerri'pey5 9J the'5o<::ie.ty :may not;
Moon's Arms (Grand CentraJ
Pleasant (HarperCoUins)- ,
.·.~:;,;oltli~.iti-~hei.:r\b~~h-btro~ fo; any ~. Publishing)
• Rowling1 J.K.1 The Harry Pot~
'. :i·'.~f l~~~d5>~r.)r.a+e:bo6·~ ,pubc. ,;. . Kay/ Guy Gavri~l; Ysabd
ter series1 consisdng of Harry
·" ·li'shtib9;·~belv\yth6poeic Press '
/R,oc)..·
Potter ind the Philosophers
(Sorcerer's] Stone
~e:::::::i~-~f
f'Bl-oomsbury)i Harry Potte~ .· .
;_... : or revl'ew .14n,;;o[i~ited 11).a~u-·.
the Night Cardell (Spectra)
and the Chamber :o f Secrets ·
,,_
and ln the Cities of Coin and
.(Bloomsbury•)i Harry Potter
Spice (-?pectra)
a-nd the Priso~.er ofAzkaban: ,
• W;right1 ·John C.1 Chtop,icfes of
(Bl-oomsbury,)j HaTty Potter . , ,.
C/iaos1:'consisting of Orphans
and the.Goblet of .Fir~.
(B[oomshury)i Harry .Potter{,
and the Order of the l?hoeni~,
Chaos {Tor)
/BloomsburyJi Harrv _P otter;.
and the Ha{f-Blood Prince
.
,.,,
,,'
·.
The Mythopoek Fantasy Award
(Bloomsbury)j and Hatty Pot,· for Children's literatur-e honors .
ter and the Deathly Hatlows
• hooks for younger readers (from
(Bloomsbury)
1
· 'YoungAdults'' to picture books
Springer1 Nancy1 Dusss.ie
for beginning readers) 1 in the tradi(Walker Books for Young Read-.
tion of The.Hobbit or The Chroniers)
-Th~ Mychopoeic Fantasy Awafd cles of Namia. Rules for eligibility • Thompson1 Kate1 the Nev/
are otherwise the same as for the
Policeman (HarperTeen)
· f~r Adult literature is givert to
Adult
!),terature
award.
The
quesrhefant~sy novd1 ·rrudti-volume
. novel/ or sfogle-aut_hor stoiy col~ tion of whi~h award a borderline
book is best' suited for wHI be de[ection for adults pubHshed d~r·
cided by consensus of the commitir1g the pt<evious yea·r that best
11
~xemphfies the-spjrkof die tnk- tees.
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:. I,,ng~11: Books ~,ot sefected as fi"".
;.nafists •in r,he year itftet pqblica~
..;: .tt@n 4re eligibfefor a second year ..
:' -s~oks· from ,t.seiries. are · .

>

·'

C

· ., ·The Mythopoei~ Scl]ol~~ship
, Aw"'~cl irt Myth and Fantasy

- ._ St9d1e;s is. gj-~en to scholarly
·

·,-:': books on-otber specific- authors in ·
, ·the lnkliri3's tr adi tion1 or to more ·
• 'ii gl}ii:er";:t,l works @n the genres of
·<" ·')T-\Y,t~ and fa;n,tasy. The period of
'· ellgibiHty is three years, as for the ·
· lnkllngs ?tudies award.

.":·1~9.0Tue Stri~s;·of H·e; Reg~rd by
. Tim Po\\'e;si ';' ,>· ' ' . ' -·

Joa~

K Ostli-rlgj, Chat[i{ ,'

•·
,~ .

WS Williams, A . _
1998 Young Merlin trilogy
' .::~i9;9i Tb~in:as' th'e Rhvmer byEllen Cconslsdng of Passager, Hobby and '
Checklist by, Loi~ C -lenn . '' :>.The. InkLings b'y H ump.hrey' · '.
1
Merfin) by Janey olen _
· ·
98i
Carpen·ter
1999 Dark Lord of Derkholm by
.\ ,Myil},O:poeic f aiiJsy Award fot Diana Wynne Jones
Companion to Nani.~a by, ·
'. Adi.tl~ Utetator~ : . - .
Pau[ F. Ford
'
2000 The Folk Keeper by Franny
.. : • i99zA Wofmah ~f the lton
The
Road
to
Middle-earth,
Billingsley-. ,
,.':, .· ·:,; Pe6ple byE[eqnor
by TA Shippey
2001 Aria of the Sea by Dia Calt ;•,... _, ·>_ '>Arhason · · · '
Reason and Imagination in ,
1985
houn
•B; ii r Rose byJ.ine Yolen 2002 The Ropemaker by Peter Dick•
CS . .lewis by Peter J. , • 1
:- -·\ 9'94 :'":;·The 'Porcefain bove by
Schakel
.
in-son
-;
< }i-., ·~~- p~-ti~ -s. h
~~an
.
Charles Williams, Poet of
,,·;<.>';,
2003 Summ~rland by Michael
·- ; i995 : :Som.eth:ing Rich and
Theology
by Glen ·
Chabon '
• '· .r·~ St";ange by P&'tri~ia A
Cavaliero
2004 The Hollow IGngdom by
.; -• - . M~Kittii .'
·
J. R. R T ofkien: Mvdt,
Clare B. Dunkle
-·
· _{9,96 . - Waking the M~on by
Morali-ty .and Religion by 2005 A Hat fu[[ of Sky by Terry
·,-·'- Hiza:beth Hand
Richard Purtill
Pratchett .
,:i9~7 · · The,Wo.ndW.ifebyTerri 2006 The Bar~imaeus Trilogy;
C.S. Lewis by Joe R .
' , Wintfl,ing ·
Christopher · _-:
_,
·(consisting .of
The Amulet
''~9~.3-~·. ,The i)j lrin in the .
The Return of.th~$hadow
of Samarkand/ The
;~_·:
. - - . N'.ightingale's Eve by
. by J.RR ToJkien1 e-dited' by Go.lem's Eye, and
\';/'-:<,. A .S.Byatt .,
Christopher T o[kien.
,
Ptolemy's .Gate) by
Stardust by. Neil
The Annotated Hobbit by
Jonathan Stroud
' ' ·
. _:Caiman.and Charles
J.R. R T olkien/'edited: by
2007 Corbenic by Catherine
-.'< ,: . ~: Vess Douglas A . Anderson
Fisher
Jack: CS. Lewis and His
1991
TimJS by George Sayer
·_; . chitdten's }...it.eratare.
1992 Word and Story in CS.,
·, '>19.9 2Ha~auri anchhe-Sea of
Lewis edited by Peter J.
Mythopoeic Scholar-ship
./·: ·_": ·:_ 5tciriei by Salman
Schakel and Charles A.
flnk[ings Studies)
Ld'
- U'S'r.l le
;
Huttar
1971
C.S . Kilbyj Mary
1993Kn.i ght'5Wvrd b~ Debra
Planets in Peri-I by David
McDermott Shideler
1993
Doyleanc:f.Jarne$ D .
C Downing 1994).RR '
1972
Walter Hooper
. Macdonald
T
olkien,A DescTiptive ::
1973
M~ster of Middle-earth by
1994 :'- The Kingdom .of Kev'in
Bibliography
by Wayne C .
· P au[ H, Kocher
. . _. -,:,: ~ Malone by 5-ctry McKee 1974 CS Lewis, Mere
. Hammond with the assi~
"/. _' ,,: Chamas. ·,.,
,
tance of Douglas A
Christian by Kathryn
Anderson
·
·1995, :.. · OwUn Love by Pa trice .
Lindskoog
· - Kindl
CS.
Lewis
i~
Context'by
·
1975
CS . Lewis: A Biography
1995
: ~- 1996 ·: The.Crown of Dalemark
Doris
T.
Myers
·
by Roger Lance[yn Green
( ·_ .· ·:· ~ by Diana Wynne Jones
LR._R T olklen: Artist and. ·
and Walter Hooper
1996
,' ,~997 , .. (C<>~bi~ed with Adult
lllustrator by Way,ne G ,
1976
T ol,kien Criticism by Rich
"·
Literature awar-cf)
Hammond and Christina
ardC. Westj CS._Lewis,.
ScuH
· An Annotated Checklist
by Joe R Christopher and

i/;~~:h~~l . .,; .. --

.
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{- .M;c~~;jiiiF~~~Y A:ard for

Award

'

,_..

R"

1997

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

The Rhetoric of Vision:
Mythopoeic Scholarship Award
Essays on Charles
/General Myth and Fantasy
Williams ed. by Charles Studies)
A. Huttar and Peter
1992
The Victorian Fantasists
Schakel
edited by Kath Filmer
A Question of Time:
1
j .R.R T o[kien s Road to 1993
Strategies of Fantasy by
Brian Attebery
Faerie by Verlyn Flieger
C.S. Lewis: A
1994
Twentieth-Century
Fantasists edited by Kath
Companion and Guide
by Walter Hooper
Filmer
Roverandom by J.RR
1995
Old Tales and New
T olkien1 edited by
Truths: Charting the
Christina Scull and
Bright-Shadow World by
Wayne G . Hammond
James Roy King
LR.R Tolkien: Author of 1996
From the Beast to the
the Century by Tom
Blonde by Marina Warner
Shippey
1997
When Toys Come Alive by
T olkien's Legendarium:
Lois Rostrow Kuznets
Essays on theHistory of 1998 The Encyclopedia of
Middle-earth, edited by
Fantasy edited by John
Verlyn F[ieger and Carl
Clute and John Grant
F. Hostetter
1999
A Century of Welsh Myth
Beowulf and the Critics
in Children's Literature by
by !.RR Tolkien, edited
Donna R. White
by Michael D .C. Drout 2000 Strange and Secret Peoples:
Tolkien and the Great
Fairies and Victorian
War: The Threshold of
Consciousness by Carole
G. Silver
Middle-earth by John
Garth
2001
King Arthur in America by
War and the Works of
Alan Lupack and Barbara
Tepa Lupack
J.R.R Tolkien by Janet
Brennan Croft
2002
The Owl, the Raven & the
The Lord of the Rings: A
Dove: The Religious
Reader's Companion by
Meaning of the Grimms'
Wayne G. Hammond
Magic Fairy Tales byG.
and Christina Seu[[
Ronald Murphy
2003
Fairytale in the Ancient
The I. R .R T o!kien
Companion and Guide
World by Graham
Anderson
by Christina Scull and
Wayne G . Hammond 2004 The Myth of the American
Superhero by John Shelton
Lawrence and Robert
Jewett
2005
Robin Hood: A Mythic
Biography by Stephen
Thomas Knight

2006

2007

National Dreams: The
Remaking of Fairy Tales in
Nineteenth-Century
England by Jennifer
Schacker
Gemstone of P.ar.adise: The
Ho/y Cra,lin Wolfram1s
Parziva/by G. Ronald
Murphy1 S.J.

"Tree Goddess11
by Elyse Ryerson
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Groundl Building
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Kai:s<tt" Hall Aun.c.it
f. Don Jamn Rcsldc:nce: Hall
Robert C. V'1tlcc Aclldcmk Cent«

,..
;15.
M,.
3i .

l',ankJ. Dl.Lottto Hall

11,oru:i.5 H ~GaU:mdct. Ra;id.cn<'<t Hall
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15,

16,
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29,
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